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ABSTRACT

The physical focal point characteristics of underyearling brown trout (Sal mo trutta) were
examined by underwater observation in a nursery stream to detem1ine the preferred
depths, current speeds and substrates. Each focal point characteristic was analysed with
respect to fish activity and age (in months after emergence). Underyearling brown trout
in the Kahuterawa stream were found to use focal points with different physical
characteristics for different activities. As they aged the Kahuterawa trout moved into
swifter, deeper water.

The Physical Habitat Simulation (PHABSIM) of the Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology (IFIM) was examined by obtaining habitat use curves from the focal point
data, which were compared with habitat relative preference curves. Habitat relative
preference curves examine habitat use in relation to habitat availability. It is concluded
that habitat relative preference curves should be developed for each activity class of each
life stage of the target species. In the case of brown trout, emergent fry should be
considered a separate life stage from fingerlings. PHABSIM is criticized because it takes
little account of cover and current shelter which are shown to be important factors in
focal point choice.
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CHAPTER l
INTROD UCTION

W ith the in creas in g demands o n water resou rces in New Zealand it is necessary to
determ ine the effects of such ri ver de\·e lo pmen ts as hydro - e lect1ic power plant s
and water a b stracti on o n the lo ri c bio ta. The co nsequences of these developme nts
o n th e low river fl ows associated with sum mer are assumed to be im po rtant in
determinin g th e biological producti vity of ri,·ers (G iger 1973) . At present.
meth odo logies fo r pred icting the effects of fl ow· changes in st reams . pa11icula rl y o n
fi sh. are being develo ped and refi ned (e .g. Sco tt and Shirvell 1986: Bi nns and
Eise rman 1979: Newcombe 198 1). Of these the instream fl o,.v increm ent al
method o logy (IFIM ) (Bovee and Cochnauer 1977) is potenti al ly the most use ful.

IFI M was develo ped by th e coope rative in stream flow group (IFG ) o f Fo n Co llins
Co lo rado. to ensure that adequ ate in fo nnati o n was available to assess th e effect s of
pro posed fl ow changes in rivers. The methodology uses a sophi sticated hyd raulic
mo dellin g technique to predict de pths. curren t speeds and su bstrates within st ream
reaches at varyin g fl ow rates . Thi s h yd ro log ical model of the stream is then
combined w ith fi sh habitat preferences to prod uce a we ighted usabl e area (WU A)
and predict changes in usable ha bitat. For example a reductio n in the streamfl ow
will result in a reductio n in wate r de pths. Deep water may be esse ntial fo r larger
trout and hence the fi shery values will decrease as habitat for large trout is reduced .
Fi sh habitat preferences are related to the stream m odel Yia habitat preference
curves which attempt to estimate the most preferred values of each physical habitat
characteristic. Thus . WUA is an index of the physical habitat quality and
availability .

The ability to predict. in a quantitative fashion changes in usable habitat due to flov,,.
variations makes IFIM a potentially valuable tool for river managers . However
determination of fish habitat preferences . remains a major problem with this
methodology at the present time . Mathur et al. (1985. 1986) criticized IFIM on the
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grounds that the methodology violated several of assumptions upon which it is
based . For example they note that there is little evidence to suggest that WUA is
correlated with fi sh biomass. Howe\·er such rece nt IFI M studi es as Scott and
Shirvell (l986) and Irvin e et al. ( 1987) po int out that IFIM ai ms to si mul ate onl y
chan ges in the quality and quantity of fi sh habitat and not changes in biomass.
Scot t and Shirvell ( 1986) di scuss th e assumpt ions of the physical habitat component
(PHA.BSIM) of IFIM . They co nclude th at PH ABS IM (and therefo re IFIM) has
several serious drawbacks. mos t of whi ch are related to fish habitat preferences.
Im po rtant habitat variables are not inco rpo rat ed in to the model. hab itat is mode ll ed
above the points at which many fish spend most of thei r time. habi tat \·a1iables are
ass umed to be independent when it has been demonstrat ed th at they are often not
(Onh and Maughan 1982) and the \·alue of areas nor occupied by fi sh is underrated.

Funher problems relate to th e construction and employment of habitat use cu rYes .
the IFIM indices of habitat sui tabilit y. t\ lathur et al. (1986) criticize habitat use
curves on the grounds that they \·ary between streams. O\·er time. and in response to
prey. predators and o ther biological stimuli. Moreover. Moyle and Baltz

(l 985).

Onh and Maughan (1982). Baldrige and Amos ( 1982) and Mathur et al. ( 1985)
note that extreme care must be taken to ensure that habit at use curves are de ri ved
from fi sh preferences and not simply fi sh abundance. To dete rmine fi sh preference
one must exam ine habitat availabi lit y in co njunction with habitat use. There are
other co mplications that must be co nside red when cle1ivin g or usin g habitat use
curves. For instance fish use different habitat types as they age (Rimmer et al.
1983: Gosse and Helm 1982) and fish use different pat1s of the habitat for different

activities (Kalleberg 1958: Baldes and Vincent l 969). Hence habitat use curYes fo r
every life stage and activity of a target species are necessary for PHABSIM to make
accurate predictions on potenti al chan ges in hab itat.

In many countries. including New Zealand. salmonids forrn important recreati onal
and commercial fisheries. Because of this . salmonids frequently feature in work
regarding preferred habitat. a lthough most data currently available is derived from
the Northern Hemisphere. where many ecologically similar species of salmonids co -
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exist (e.g . Baltz and Moy le 1984: Bovee 1978: Sheppard and John son 1985: Faush
and White 1981 ). Ne\v Zealand conta ins six species of introduced salmonids
(McDowall 1978) of these only two. brown trout (Salmo trutt a) and rainbow trout
(Salmo gairdneri ). are common throughout both th e No rth and the Sout h Islands.
In most cases one species is do min ant in a ri ver system. For example the
Mana\va tu river system. in \vhich the present study was underta ken. supports both
species although rainbow trout are \·ery ra re (We ll ing ton Acclimatizat ion Society
Annual Repo rt s). In terfe rence and compet iti on between sa lmonids such as that
described by Faush and Wh ite (198 1). Hearn and Kynard ( 1986) and Cunjak and
Green ( l 983). coul d render No rth ern Hemi sp here habitat info rmation inapplicable
to New Zealand. This situation has led researchers to call fo r the co llect ion of
info rmat ion on th e habitats chosen by salmoni ds in New Zealand (e.g. Glova 1982:
Jowett 1982: Mos ley and Jov.:ett 1985: Ti ern ey 1982: Shirwll and Dungey I 983 ).

Trout have been shown to spend 95 % of their time in small subsets of the avail able
hab itat (Whickh am 1967). These areas are te ,med focal po ints. The foca l point
was considered by Whickh am ( 196 7) to be "an area used much more extensively
than others" . however this definiti on is considered too broad fo r the present study.
Focal poin t is defi ned here as the exact locat ion of a fis h not making progress O\'er
the substrate . Focal points can thus be occupi ed only by fis h which are stationary
or swimmin g against the cu1Te nt at zero net velocity. Any fi sh th at is making
prog ress (in relation to the substrate) e ither with or agai nst the cutTent is not
deemed to be occupyin g a focal point. Focal points are diffe ren tiated fro m
potential focal point pos itions: which are areas of the stream contai nin g favourable
phys ical characteristics for use as a focal point. Focal points. usually defined as the
position of the fi sh ·s head . are held with great precision. For example. Kall eberg
( 1958 ) stated for atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and brown trout fin gerlings holdin g

station that " ... it could easily be seen that the optical axes of the eyes of the fish
retained a constant direction , while the body oscillated in the eddies. This
produced the peculiar impression of the fish being suspended in the current with
the eyeballs acting as universal joints ". Bachman ( 1984 ) fo und that in 11
photographs of brown trout focal points. taken over a pe1iod of 15 months. the
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position of a fish ·s eye ranged less than 40 mm . The focal point concept is
important from management and ecological perspectives. Shirvell and Dunge y
(1983) and Baldes (1968. quoted in Giger 1973) have suggested that the number

and quality of potential focal points may detennine population abundance. Thus. if
the number of high quality potential foca l points available in a given stream can be
increased the carrying capacity may also increase. Conversely it is assumed that by
decreasing the quantity and increas in g the quality of potential foca l points a
manager may improve the size and cond iti on of fish taken from that fishery.

Baldes and Vincent ( 1969) defined microhabitat as the physical conditions
immediately surrounding an animal at a giYen time and place. As trout spend much
of their time at focal points (Whickham 196 7). the microhabitat of a stationary trout
is usually equivalent to its focal point. Howe\'er if a fish is movi ng relative to the
substrate its microhabitat is also moving . In consequence. microhabitat may be very
difficult to quantify. Most published \vorks consider microhabitat to be syno nymou s
with focal point. Although thi s is generally the case. microhabitat should be
considered to encompass focal points and mo\·ements bet\veen or away from them.

For the focal point concept to be useful to fishe1ies researchers and managers it
must be demonstrated that trout have prefe1i-ecl positions within the habitat . Jenkins
(l 969)

demonstrated that bro\vn trout have habitat preferences when he removed all

the trout from a section of stream and disco\·ered that when fish were introduced
singly they chose one of the few p1ima1) · potential focal points available. Shirvell
and Dungey ( 1983) also concluded that trout panly chose feeding positions for their
physical characteristics. citing as evidence feeding positions which have similar
physical properties between rivers . An underlying assumption for the present study
is that fish have preferences for certain physical characteristics such as depth.
velocity and substrate size (Sheppard and Johnson. 1985). It is accepted. however.
that focal point location may be dependent on non physical factors for ce11ain
activities. For example. feeding focal points may be more often determined by lines
of drift (Jenkins 1969).
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Despite the complex instream interactions between ph ysi cal characteri sti cs (e .g.
current speed and su bstrate size) Shirvell and Dungey ( 1983) and Gosse and Helm
( 1982) have provided evidence whi ch sugges ts that foca l point characte ri sti cs are

chosen independentl y from each other. Th e present study at tempts to ex amin e each
constituent physical character separately. finall y combinin g them to fo 1m a pi cture
of their total effects on the foca l point se lecti on by brown tro ut. Data are analysed
with respect to the energy max.im ization strategy proposed by Jenkjn s ( 1969) and
funher developed b y Bachm an ( 1984 ) and Faush ( 19 84 ) . The strat egy. whi ch is
derived from optimalit y theory (Maynard Smith 1978). ass um es a fi sh in a loti c
en vironment wil l attempt to maxi mi ze its net energy gain. To achie,·e this. a
feeding fi sh co uld minimize energy used in swimmin g against th e cu n-ent. whil e
maximizin g ene rgy gained. by eatin g. In othe r activities. such as restin g. cost
minimization \viii be very im portant. Bachman ( 1984 ) has sugges ted that the
prin cipal method fo r trout to maJcimi ze net energy gain is to minimi ze energy
expenditure. This enables predictions to be made regardin g the relative mag nitudes
of focal point characteri stics associated with feeding an d other activities.

Th e uniqueness of New Zealand rivers (Winterbo urn et al. 19 81 ) may have some
effect on the physical characteristics of bro,vn tro ut foca l points. For example. in
the present study underyearling brown trout longer than I5 cm were seen durin g
March and April in the study area . Many of the studi es cited in the fo ll owin g
chapters found that 1 and 2 yea r old fi sh occupi ed a similar length range. As foca l
point preferences are related to fish size (Rimmer et al. 1984 : Moyle and Baltz
1985; Gosse and Helm 1982: Symons and Heland 1978: Everest and Chapman
1972 : Griffith 1972: DeGraafand Bain 1986) . overseas data pe11aining to yearlin g

rather than underyearling salmonids may be more useful in describing the focal
point characteristics of underyearling salmonids in New Zealand . It is also likely
that due to differences in physical or biological environmental conditions . overseas
focal point data may not be applicable to New Zealand. Information on the focal
point characteristics of trout in New Zealand is sparse . Only one published study
has determined fish focal point characteristics (Shirvell and Dungey 1983) and this
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related to adult brown trout. No empirical information is available regarding native
fish . other introduced species. or pre - adult stages of brown trout.

Brown trout spawn from late l\lay to the end of Jul y in the study area. The
resulting eggs hatch from late Jul y through to the end of August. Alevins then
remain in the substrate for three to four \\eeks using their yolk sac for sustenance
(Frost and Brown 1967) . In August or September. when th e yolk sac is absorbed.
the fry emerge from the gravel and begin to feed in the nursery stream. Many fry
stay in the nursery stream until the early autumn (Ap,il) when they move into th e
main Manawatu river system (pers. obs.). There has been little . if any. informati on
available from either overseas or New Zealand regarding changes in focal point
requirements. over the first summer of the life of brown trout.

Wankowski (l 979) desc1ibes the juvenile life stage of atlantic salmon as a peiiod
primarily concerned with feeding and gro\\'th . There is no reason to suggest that
underyearling brown trout are different from atlantic salmon in this respect.
Estimates from the present study support \\iankowski ·s conclusions as 85 .S % of fish
found were engaged in feeding or in a situation that may be interpreted as feeding
related. It may be surmised then that focal point positions will be strongly
influenced by food availability.

The aims of the present study are: ( l) to identify focal point characteristics so that
fisheries managers will have infonnation on which to base their decisions: (2) to
identify any activity related changes in the physical characte1istics of brown trout
focal points: (3) to identify any changes over the first summer of life in the physical
characteristics of brown trout focal points: and (4) to compare habitat use with
habitat availability and relate this to habitat preference indices. This study will also
compare the two most common approaches - the gross habitat and focal point
approaches - used to construct habitat preference curves for IFIM. The present
study. combined with that of Shirvell and Dungey (1983). will provide baseline
focal point data for local water resource management enabling the utilisation of the
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latest lotic simulation techniques to predict the effects of any instream modificati ons
on one of New Zealand' s mos t economically important freshwater fish species.
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CHAPTER 2
STUDY AREA

2.1

LOCATION.

The present study was unde11ake n in the Kahu te rawa stream. a tributary of the
Manawatu ri ver. It fl ows west\vard fro m headwate rs in the T ararua ran ges
(N .Z . M .S . 260 S24 288- 72 I). and jo in s the Manawatu ri ver oppos ite the
Palme rsto n No rth city refuse ti p (N.Z. M .S. 260 T24 294 -87 1). a di stance o f some
23 kilo metres . The Kahuterawa is a third o rder stream (sensu S trahl er) with a
catchme nt area o f appro ximatel y 43 km 2 (l\ lanawatu Catchment Board . unpubli shed
data). Most of th e uppe r catchme nt is fores ted . however the lo\ve r reaches a re
farmland.

Discharge rates obtained in June and Jul y I9 78 ( Manaw atu Ca tchm ent

Board. unpublished data) ranged from 0.4 59 to 1.454 m3 /s. Estimates taken . fo r
the present study . in January 1987 vari ed between 0. 3 and 1. 1 m 3 /s.

The study stream was chosen because o f its impo 11ance as a brown trout spa\.vnin g
and nursery tributary of the Manawatu ri ver. An added advantage is the low densit y
of adult fish outside the spawnin g season (Kroos I 985) which have bee n shown to
interfere w ith underyearling focal po int choice (Gosse and Helm 1982 ).

2.2
GEOLOGY

The Tararua ranges . which the Kahuterawa stream drains. are composed o f highly
folded argillites (mudstones) and greywackes (sandstones) laid down in a
geosyncline during the lower Mesozoic era (Hall I 964) . The foothills comprise
softer sediments. remnants of an extensive peneplain. which date from the tertiary
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era (Heerdegan l 972: Cowie 1978 ). Basement rocks are predominately grey\.vake
faulted into blocks over which tertiary sed iments are laid in a series of sync lines and
anticlines. A large horst dominates the ranges whi ch are bounded by the Wellington
fault to the east. and a number of smaller faults to the west (Heerdegan 1972). At
least one of these smaller faults bisects the Kahuterawa stream. The stream itself
has incised into the tertiary sediments and is now found at the bottom of a fla t
floored val ley (Cowie 19 78).

T\\iO

maj o r so il types can be found in the Kahuterawa

stream catchment area. recent soil s and yellow grey earths with associated steepland
soi ls (Co"vie 1978). The latter are found p1ima1ily in the head waters. upper and
middle reaches \Vith the recent soils occurrin g in the terraces and lower reaches.

2.3
DISSOLVED OXYGEN AND pH.

Measures taken in December and January showed dissolved oxygen leve ls in the
Kahuterawa stream were at saturation or approaching saturat ion (97 - 100 %)
throughout its middle and lo\1-,er reaches. Currie and Gilliland ( 1980) did not record
oxygen saturation leYels below 90 % . in January and early February 1978. During
summer the pH of the stream \'aried between 6. 8 to 7.4. well within the range
acceptable to salmonids (Hooper 1973). \Vater temperatures ranged from 7°C in
late Jul y to 21 °C in late January.

2.4

CLIMATE

Weather in the Manawatu area can be categorized as a high rainfall mountain
climate of warm summers and mild winters (Saunders 1964). The local weather is
largely governed by the anticyclones (high pressure systems) and depressions (low
pressure systems) which approach from the west. The prevailing winds are west to
north-westerlies with frequent gales.
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Rainfall recorded from the Palmerst on North D .S . I. R during the period l 928 - 1980
averages to l 000 mm per year and has an annual variation of less than 15 %
(Saunders 1964). However. due to the orograp hi c nature of the area·s precipitation
annual rainfall in the headwaters and upper reaches of the stream ranges fro m 1140
mm to 2040 mm (Cowie 1978 ). Mos t rainfall occms in the winter mo nths of May .
Jun e. Jul y. and August. The driest month is March. Ai r tempera tures . also
recorded at the Palmerston No rth D.S.I.R. (1918 - 1980). average 13.2°C and
ranging from 8.5°C in Jul y to l8.1 °C in February.

2.5

STREAM BIOLOGY

Vegetation in the catchment consists of pasture in the lower reaches and a mixture
of exotic forest plantations (Pinus radiata) and regenerating native bush in the
middle and upper reaches. In summer. instream vegetation is primarily algae
(Oetogonium and Spirogyra) which blooms between freshets. however these species
are largel y absent throughout the rest of th e yea r .

Streambank plants such as

willow (Salix spp. ). blackberry (Rubus sp p .) and tree lupin (Lupinus aboreous)
extend into parts of the river.

The stream supports at least nine and possibly ten species of fish. eight of which are
indigenous. The only introduced fish species known to be present in the river is the
brown trout. It is possible that rainbo\v trout are present. as the Wellington
Acclimatisation Society released this species into the stream as recently as the 1970s
(Barker and Forlong 1985). The indigenous species are the common and redfinned
bullies (Gobiomorphus cotidianus and G. huttoni) . the longfinned and sho11finned
eels (Anguilla dieffenbachii and A. australis). the sho11jawed kokopu (Galaxias
postvectis). and the inanga (G. maculatus) (Kroos 1985) . In addition I have
observed both the common smelt (Retropinna retropinna) and the lamprey (Geotria
australis).

ll

During the summer months the dominant invertebrates appear to be the
Ephemeropterans Coloburiscus humeral is and Deleatidium spp .. the Trichopterans
Pvcnocentrodes spp .. Olinga spp. and Beraeoptera ro ria . H\·dora (Coleoptera.
Elmidae ) and Chironimidae {Manawatu Catchment Board unpublished data).

Human use of the stream is largely confined to pastoral farming of the banks .
bathing and picnicking. There is an ope n fishing season in the Kahuterawa stream
from I October to 30 April. but Kroos ( 1985) found that only l out of 152 people
surveyed in a creel census was fishing.

2.6
STUDY SITES.

Four primary study si tes were used throughout the study. Study sites I. 2 and 3
were chosen primarily because they contai ned suffi cient numbers of underyearling
trout. but accessibility was also taken into account and attempts were made to
choose sites that were representati ve of the ri\'er in its middle and lower reaches.
Site 4 was selected because it had been identified by Kroos ( 1985) as an intensive
spawning area.

In the following description all habitat types are named using the system proposed
by Bisson et al. (1982). Substrates are desc1ibecl according to the scale shown in
Table l of Chapter 3.
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STATION l. KEEBLES BUSH.

POS[T[ON N.Z.M .S.260 S24 297865 .
LENGTH 120 METRES.

Keebles station cons ists of a long cohbly glide with a maximum dep th of 0. 8
metres . Downstream th e glide is followed by a small riffle /glide/riffle section which
enters a deep ( 1.7 m) plunge pool co nt ain ing a large amount of woody deb1is.
Bel ow the pool is a glide followed by a small 1iffle that enters a trench pool. The
trench pool undercuts the true left bank for 25 m and has a max.imum depth of 1.3
m with a predominantly large gra,·el substrate. The pools make up approximately ·
55 % of the sur-Yey area in thi s stati on. Unlike the two upstream sites. the substrate
at this station is relati ve ly uniform with no greywake ou tcrops in the stream bed.
The mean current speed of the study site is 23 cm/s with a range of 0 - 97 cm /s.

The stream bank has been fenced off to exclude stock on the true right side while
the left side borders Linton military camp. At the stream borders the vegetation is
predominantl y tree lupins (Lupinus aboreus). some of which overhang pa11s of the
stream. with some blackberry (Rubus spp . ). Linton military camp has its explosive
range nearby but the noise did not appear to alarm the fish (at least not to the
extent it alarm ed the observer).

STATION 2. UONS DOMAIN .

POSITION N .Z. M.S.260 T24 323811 .
LENGTH 100 METRES .

The Lions domain station is typical of the upper middle reaches of the Kahuterawa
stream. At the upstream end of the section is a large glide which follows a small
riffle. The major substrate types in both the riffle and glide are cobble and gravel
with some larger rocks also present. Following the upstream glide there is a second
riffle partially dammed at the downstream end by large outcrops of greywake
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bedrock. which fonns a small back ,vater pool. This is followed by a very small
rapid (approx. l m long) and a larg e lateral scou r pool with a maximum depth of
1.5 m. Station 2 is 70% pool and 30 % riffle . The major substrate types in the
downstream section of thi s stati on ,,·ere bedrock outcrops and large gravel s. Current
speed for the si te ranges between O - 120 cm /s with a mean of 2 7 cm /s.

Stream - bank conditions are affected by the steep pasture co,·ered hills on the true
left side of the river. Due to the high rainfall and steep slopes in the area sli ps are
common and consequently there are often I - 5 m high cliffs on the true left bank.
The vegetation on the true 1ight bank is predominantly regenerating bush except for
some grass species in a picnic area of the domain.

STATION 3. STOCKYARDS.

POSITION N.Z.M .S. 260 T24 320802
LENGTH 40 METRES .

This station was physically similar to station 2. At the upstream end of stockyards
reach is a lateral scour pool \vith a maximum depth of l . 3 m . Substrate in this pool
varies from silt to bedrock. The true right bank borders on pastoral land with some
undercut banks. while the true left bank consists of a bedrock cliff up to 4 m high .
Following the pool there is a rocky rapid approximately 50 m long. The rapid
accounts for approximatel y 65 % of the total length of the station with the pool
making up the remainder. Mean cuITent speed for the site is 25 cm/s (range O - 64
cm/s). Streambank vegetation is pasture grasses on both sides.

STATION 4. BROWN HOUSE .

POSITlON N .Z.M.S .260 T24 318792.
LENGTH 50 METRES .
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This site differed from the others in that it is not a pool - riffl e section but a low
ve locity glide and run. It in cl udes some undercut banks on the true left side where
the maximum depth is approximately I m in summer and l .5 m in wi nt er. Current
speed varies between O and l20 emf s with a mean of 22 emfs. Substrate is
predominantly small cobble to rock and the stream bank vegetation is again pasture
species.

This area was chosen because it is one of the most popular spawn in g areas in the
river. More than twenty redds were reponecl in the lower pan of thi s si te by Kroo s
( 1985) during the spawni ng season of 1985.

PLATE 1
THE UPSTREAM SECTION OF STUDY SITE 1. KEEBLES.
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PLATE2
THE MAIN POOL AT STUDY SITE 2, LIONS DOMAIN.

PLATE 3
STUDY SITE 3, STOCKY ARDS.

PLATE4
THE LOW VELOCITY GLIDE IN STUDY SITE 4, BROWN HOUSE.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS

3. l
INTRODUCTION

Early in vestigations of salmonid focal points were stream tank studies. The value of
these studies is limited because they contain only a small diversity of focal point
characteristics. For example. Baldes and Vincent ( 1969) found that brown trout
preferred depths of approximately 20.3 cm. but the mean depth of their stream
aquarium was only 23.9 cm. In comparison. recent in situ studies such as those
performed by Hermansen and Krog ( I984). Faush and White (1981) and Wangaarcl
(1982). have shown that salmonids prefer depths of up to l.5 m. A second fault of

aquariums is that they may not contain the relevant physical and biological cues to
which trout may respond in the wild (Shin·ell and Dungey 1983). Because these
problems override the difficulties inherent in field studies . inclement weather and
such other uncontrollable factors. the present stud y was conducted in the field.

This study used in situ observation as the method for the collection of data.
Underwater observation was used in preference to other methods because if caITied
out carefully. it gives a highly accurate estimate of focal point position with little
disturbance to the fish. The drawback of this met hod is that it is impractical at
depths of less than 15 cm. However. other common techniques such as seine
netting. electiic fishing. rotenone poiso ning and spot concussion offer no significant
advantages to underwater observation and often result in the trout being moved from
its focal point either in an attempt to escape or by being washed downstream.
Surface observation was also rejected (except for a special case mentioned below)
primarily because brown trout associate strongly with overhead cover (Gosse and
Helm l 982) and this makes viewing difficult. Surface observation is especially
difficult for underyearling brown trout as their preferred habitat appears to be riffles
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in which surface water turbulence renders accurate observation impossible. These
difficulties are further compounded by the small size (2 - 15 cm) and cryptic
colouration of the fish.

3.2

FIELD l\IETHODS.

3.2. l

FOCAL POINT SAMPLING

The focal points of underyearling brown trout were examined from shonly after the
alevins emerged from the gra\·el (in September 1986). until they left the nursery
stream (in late April 1987). Following methods similar to Keenlyside ( 1962) Gosse
and Helm ( 1982) and Moyle and Baltz ( 1985) focal point data was obtained in - situ
by direct underwater observation. I measured the physical characteristics of trout
focal points by wearing snorkeling apparatus and crawling slowly upstream . This
movement did not appear to disturb the fish much as trout tend to face into the
current.

However if fish were initated (disturbed individuals were recognized by a

blotchy colour pattern. rapid gill movements and 'flighty" behaviour) they were not
examined further. Fish within a radius of approx.imately 50 cm of a disturbed
individual were also not investigated . The best results were achieved when
movement upstream was slow and I anchored to the substrate for some minutes
before approaching any fish . Using this technique most fish could be approached to
within 50 cm before they sho\ved signs of initation. Depending on water
temperature. observation pe1iods extended to a maximum of four hours.

After encountering a fish. it was observed for a few minutes to accurately dete1mine
its focal point with reference to natural markers. Fish were classified. with respect
to size and behaviour. into emergent fry and fingerlings. This distinction was made
on the basis of personal observations and the suggestion of Gosse and Helm ( 1982)
that a separate age category for fish less than 3 grams be recognised in focal point
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studies. Eme rgent fry were defined by activity and so are analysed as an activity
class: this further allows compaiison of emergent fry focal po ints with those of
fingerlings. Emergent fry were easily distinguished by their characteris ti c behaviour
occupying a position on the substrate wit h occasional clashes into free water.
presumabl y to intercept food. Fingerling acti\·ity \\'as classified as resting. feeding
or stati onary swimmin g. A fish \vas said to be rest in g if it was stationary with no
swimming motions. Statio nary swimming in,·olvecl holding a position with respect
to the st ream bed by swimmin g against the current. Fish ,,·ere class ified as feeding

on ly if seen e ngu lfin g food. A fourth category. random swimm ing was also
co nsidered (Gosse and Helm 1982). however no fish were seen engaged in thi s
activi ty duri ng this study. There appears to be some confusion in the literature
regarding resting and stationary swimming. Baldes and Vincent ( 1969) speak of
resting microhabitat but upon close reading of their paper it is probab le th at what
th ey call resting microhabitats is what I wou ld term stationary swimming foca l
points. It is also questionable as to ,vhe the r stati ona1; swimming and feeding are
separate activities . It could be argued that if a stationary s,vimming fish is watched
for long enough it wi ll feed and therefore there is no separation of stat ionary
swimming and feeding. Yet stationary swimming and feeding have been regarded
as separate activities by Gosse and Helm ( 1982) and Baldes and Vincent ( 1969). In
the present study preliminary results indicated that there are important differences
between the focal points of feeding and stati onary swimming and feeding fi sh.

For

th ese reasons it was decided to analyse statio nary swimming as a separate activity
from feeding. Due to the short observation pe1iods for indi'"idual fishes it was
probable that some feeding fish were classifi ed as stationary swimmers.

Focal points were desciibed as per Table 3. I . The substrate type beneath each fish
was recorded using the codes shown in Table 3.2. The codes in Table 3.2 we re
also used when identifying the material s (if any) used by the fish as shelte r from the
force of the current.
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TABLE 3.1

ON SITE DATA FOR FOCAL POINT DETERIVIINATION.

l.

reach locati o n

2.

reach temperature (Max. and Min. du1ing observa ti on
period)

3.

fish activity (resting. feeding. etc.)

4.

total depth

S.

foca l point elevatio n (distance above th e
substrate)

6.

focal point current speed (the cutTent speed at the
fishes nose )

7.

maximum adjacent curre nt speed (highest current speed
within 50 cm.)

8.

current speed at 0.6 of the depth (mean

cuITent speed

of the water column occupied by the fish.)
9.

type of shelter from the current (adjacent

10.

substrate type

11.

fish size class

to the fish)

12. distance to escape co\·er

Note : Mean current speed. in compliance with usual hydrological practice. \.vas
measured at 0. 6 of the total depth .

The codes in Table 3 .2 were used in preference to the more popular method of
recording substrate (a modified Wentworth pa11icle scale) because the Wentworth
scale was not sensitive enough for the present study. From September to December
1986 the distance from the focal point to the nearest escape cover \vas also noted .
Escape cover was defined as any cover capable of concealing more than 80 % of the
fish ·s length. By early December 1986 it was found that the distance to escape
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cover was not a useful measure because. when deliberately frightened. the fish
seldom fled to what the observer percei,·ed to be the closest cover .

After collecting this data the fish was carefully approached. and the focal point
ele\'ation and total water depth at the focal point were recorded ( ± 0.5 cm) using a
graduated rod . Although fish left the focal point when approached they often did so
slowly and sho,ved little sign of initati o n . Fingerlings ( > 3 months after
emergence) often reoccupied their focal point soon after the obse,,:er moved away.
whi le fry ( < 3 months ) often found new focal points close by. A lead weight was
left to mark the position of the focal po int and the observati o ns were continued. At
the conclusion of the di ve. the mean . maximum adjacent. and focal point water
speeds were measured using a propeller d,i,·en Ott cu1Tent speed meter.

By using

the position of the weight in conjunction with the focal point elevation measurement
th e exact positions for cunent speed readings cou ld be determined.

Unfo11unately

the construction of the flow meter pre,·ented the measurement of focal point cu1Tent
speed of fish closer than 3 cm to the substrate . This was particularly important for
emergent fry and resting fingerlings as these were most often in contact with the
substrate . Algae were periodically a prob lem in mid summer as they reduced
visibility and occasionally fouled the flow meter.
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TABLE 3.2

SHELTER AND SUBSTRATE CODES.

CODE

0.

SHELTER OR SUBSTRATE TYPE

Si\lALLER THA N
GRAVE L.

( < 5 mm )
I.

SMA LL GRAVEL
(5- I 0 mm )

2.

GRAVEL
( I 0-20 mm)

3.

LARGE GRAVEL
(20-50 mm)

4.

SMALL COBBLE
(50-80 mm )

5.

COBBLE
(80 - 100 mm )

6.

LARGE COBBLE
( 100- 150 mm)

7.

ROCK
( 150-300 mm)

8.

LARGE ROCK
( >300 mm)

9.

OTHER

lO .

NO SHELTER
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Previou s research has spoken of current ,·elocity rather than speed (e.g. Morantz et
al. 1987. Baldes and Vincent 1969). This is mi sleadin g as ve locity implies a
directional co mponent and it is difficult to identi fy if this component is determined
relati ve to the fish or to the river as a who le. For example a fis h in a positi on in
which the current is runnin g counter to the o,·erall fl ow of the stream could be
considered to be in water of negati,·e ,·elocity. To avoid any confusion the present
study will refer to current speed. howe ,·er all fi sh examined ,,·ere either facing into.
or at a slight angle to the current.

Fish in very shall ow water such as small side braids could not be examined by
underwater observation. For these fish a shore based SUiface obserYation procedure
was used to collect similar data. Both procedu res demand a high leve l of water
clari ty and so the focal points of brown trout at night and du rin g freshes and fl oods
could not be inves tigated by ei ther meth od.

3.2.2
HABITAT SAMPLING

In addition to fi sh focal point. th e total habitat a,·ai lable to the fish was sampled.
Total depth. cuITent speed. and substrate type were samp led on transects at fift ee n
metre intervals along each study site and sample points one metre apart across the
stream. Until December 1986 habitat a,·ai labilit y was assessed when the stream
fl ow rate was representative of th e proceeding two weeks. From January 198 7
habitat aYailability data was coll ected at e,·ery sampling period. Habitat availability
in fl ood conditions was not recorded. Shelter. focal point cuITent speed . and focal
point elevation are not applicable to habitat avai lability as they are de fined in tenn s
of fish use.

3.3

STATISTICAL TESTS
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The Chi: statisti c was used to analyse co ntin ge ncy tables to search for any changes
in focal point between activities and o,·e r the first summer of life. For testi ng age
data was poo led into four approximately equal sized secti ons (September and
October 1986. December 1986. January 1987. and February March and April
1987). Habitat use was compared with habitat a,·ailability by a Ch i~ test of
homogeneity.
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CHAPTER 4
CURRENT SPEED

4.1

INTRODUCTION

A number of lot ic habitat studies ha\'e identifi ed stream current speed as an
important compo nent of fish microh ab it at . Le,\ iS ( 1969) co nsidered mean current
speed and total cover to be the two most significant determinants of the variation
between trout populations in different 1i,·er pools . Shirvell and Dungey ( 1983) also
concluded that the current speed may be th e most impo11ant va.iiable used by trout
when selecting focal points . Gosse and Helm ( 1982) stated that focal point cuITent
speed is more valuable in describing foca l points than oth er measures of water speed
(e.g . mean current speed. su1face current speed. etc.). depth or light intensity.

Current speed affects salmonids in two maj or \vays. Firstly the current brings
energy and nutrients to the fish by way of im·e rtebrate drift. Giger ( 1973) and
Church et al. ( l 979) found that water speed has a major effect on trout food
availability. maximum subsurface drift occu ning between 30 and 75 em f s.
Secondly . the current forces fish to use energy to maintain position. usually by
swimming against the flow . It follows that a fish in slow water which is close to
faster water should be able to satisfy its metabolic maintenance requirements more
easily than fish in slow or very fast water . When metabolic maintenance
requirements are fulfilled the fish may spend more time under cover. so reducing
the risk of predation . or continue to feed and devote energetic profit to growth
(Faush and White 1981: Faush 1984: Rimmer et al. 1984: Jenkins 1969) . Either
alternative may enhance its survival chances and reproductive fitness .

With this framework in mind I expected the range of current speeds used by trout to
be very narrow with focal point current speed significantly lower than both mean
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and maximum adjacent current speed. Focal point current speed should be lowest
for resting fi sh. where energy conservation is impo11ant. and for emergent fry where
the muscl es may not be sufficiently de\·elopecl to contend with high water speeds.
Hi ghest foca l point current speeds should be used by feeding fish as th ey are able to
'trade off between energy used in swimming against the cu1Tent and extra energy
gained by feedin g in a profitable position. Mean current speed will incorporate
some of the characteri stics of both the foca l point cu rrent speed and the speed of the
feeding current so it is expected to exhibit similar patterns of usage. Hov;e\·er as
mean current speed is not often directl y used by the fish the pattern may be weake r.
If maximum adjacent current speed is. as hoped. an indi cator of feeding current
then it \.VOuld be predicted to be maximal for feeding trout. It is diffi cult to make
predictions in the case of maximum adjacent current speed for other activities as it is
not known if emergent . resting. or stati onary S\\·immin g fi sh use this section of th e
water to any major degree.

Many studies of trout microhabitat (e.g. Rimme r et al. l 983 1984: Baltz and Moyle
I 984: Moyle and Baltz 1985: Gosse and Helm I 982: Bo\·ee I 978) have found th at
focal point current speed. mean current speed. and maximum adjacent current speed
in crease with fish size. This is attributed to either the physical limitations of smal ler
fi sh or compet iti ve exclusion from optimal habitats and predation by large r fi sh
(Jenkins 1969: Gosse and Helm 1982). The aim of this pa,1 of my study is to
examine the effects of activity and age on the \.vater speeds chosen by the fish and.
where applicable. the relationship between the habitat used and that available.

4.2

RESULTS

4.2.1

CHANGES WITH ACTIVITY
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Mean current speed varies significantly \vith fish activity (Chi 2 contingency table: p

< 0.00 l ). Fi gure 4. I grap hs mean current speed against percent usage for
emerge nt fry and the fingerl ing acti\'ities of resting. stationary swimming. and
feedin g. Mean curren t speeds fo r all activities \Vere neve r under 5 cm/s or o,·er 60
emf s and most ,·aJues fa ll in the 5 - 40 em fs range.

l'vlean current speeds for resting

fish are hi gher than th os e used fo r stationary S\\'imming. As predicted mean water
speed is relatively low

(X = 20.4

em f s) for eme rgent fry and relatively high

(X =

30.6 em fs) for feeding fish.

Focal point current speed was found to differ significant,y (p < 0.0 l) between
emergent fry and all fingerling acti,·i ti es. Figure 4.2 shows focal po int water speed
for emergent trout. and fingerlings engaged in the three acti,·ities mentioned abo,·e.
Focal point water speeds ranged from O - 35 em f s with the majority of obse1'·at ions
falling in the 5 - 20 emf s range. As expected foca l point water speed was relati,·ely
high for feeding

(X

= 16. l emfs) and lo,,· for emerge nt acti\'iti es (X = 9.9 cm:'sJ.

Focal point current speeds used by resting fish \vere simil ar to those occup ied by
stationary swimmers (X = 12 .8 cm/sand X = 12.6 emf s respectively).

Maximum adjacent \\·acer speed ,·aries with activity (p < 0.001 ). and between
fingerlings and emergent fry. but these patterns are complex. Figure 4.3 displays
maximum current speed and perce nt users fo r each activity. Most maximum
adjacent current speeds were between 30 to 60 cm f s area wi th an overall range of 5
- 15 emfs.

As found by Jenkins ( 1969) st ill water ,vas not popular for any acti,·ity. No fi sh
were found in water slower than 2. 7 emf s. Although still \.vater was available in the
study sites it was relati vely uncommon and often very shallow and this may ha\'e
contributed to its lack o f use.
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Tab le 4. I summarises current speed findings.

TABLE 4.1
CURRENT SPEED USE BY ACTI\"ITY

MEAN CURRENT SPEED
ACT IVITY

MEAN (CJ\ ! S)

N

ST.DEV.

RANGE
TO
NEAREST
5CM /S

EMERGENT

52

20.4

10.4

5 - 50

RESTING

43

28.2

13.2

10 - 60

STAT. SWIM.

226

24

14

5 - 60

FEEDING

41

30 .6

15.2

5 - 55

FOCAL POI NT CURRENT SPEED
ACTIVITY

N

MEAN (Ci\l 'S)

ST .DEV.

RANGE
TO
NEAREST
5CM /S

EMERGENT

28

9.9

5. l

5 - 20

RESTING

29

12.8

6. 1

0 - 25

STAT. SWIM.

224

12.6

7.9

0 - 35

FEEDING

41

16. 1

8.2

5 - 30
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MAXIMUM ADJACENT CURRENT SPEED
ACTIVITY

N

MEAN (CM /S)

ST.DEV.

RANGE

TO
NEAREST

s crvus
EMERGENT

35

41.2

11. I

25 - 75

RESTING

43

53. I

2 1.5

15 - I IS

STAT. SWIM.

226

45. I

22.4

5 - I IS

FEEDING

41

S0.4

19.S

15 - 100
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4.2.2

CHANGES WITH AGE

A Chi 2 test on pooled data determined th at mean current speed preference in creased
signifi cantl y

(p

< 0.01) from September 1986 to April 1987. Th ere was no

signifi cant chan ge in foca l point current speeds occupi ed OYer the firs t eigh t month s
of life (p > 0. l ). howeve r there was a signifi cant increase in max imum adjacent
current speeds over the year (p < 0.00 I ).

4.2.3

RELATIONSHIP TO HABIT AT AVAILABILITY

A Chi 2 test of homogeneity dete1minecl a signifi cant difference (p < 0 .00 l ) betv-;een
avai lable and used water speeds. As the difference was found in pooled data it was
checked by perfonning a Spearm an rank co1Telation on data collected at the same
site on the same day. The non pool ed data analysis also indicated a significant
difference between fish use and habitat a,·ail ab ility although it was not as great as
poo led data (p

= 0.05) .

4.3

DISCUSSION

It is often very difficult to compare data generated in this study with that de1ived in
other studies. primarily because the data is presented in insufficient detail: data
presented as frequency histograms with means and standard deviations added. rather
than means or histograms alone would be much more useful. Given these
difficulties. the results of the present study appear to be within the range of overseas
data.
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4.3.2
FOCAL POINT CHARACTERISTICS

Ove rseas data indicate that foca l po int \Va ter speeds prefe1i-ed by juvenile sa lm o nicls
are in the region of 5 cm /s to 20 cm /s w ith so me es timates ranging as hi gh as 40
cm /s (DeGraaf and Bain 1986).

Ho\vewr th ere appears to be general agreement o n

focal point cu1Tent speed upper limit at approximately 30 cm /s. In the case of
bro wn trout. Gosse and Helm (1982). Kali ebe rg (1958) and Bovee ( l978) found
foca l po int current speeds range between 5 and 20 cm /s and mean wate r speeds
from 20 to 40 cm /s (see Table 4 .2).

Mean cu ITent speeds for salmonids ra nge

between studies from still wate r to fl o,\·s of 90 em f s.

Maximum adjacent cunent

speeds for brown trout have no t been estimated by studies other than the prese nt
o ne . HO\l,:ever the present study has fou nd similar mean and focal p o int cu1Tent
speeds to previo us in ves tigati ons (Bo,·ee 19 78: Gosse and Helm l 982: and
Kalleberg 1958). suggesting that New Zealand brown tro ut underyearlings prefer
focal points with similar current speeds to th ose in No11h America. Table 4 .2 is a
summary of previous findings regarding salm on ic\ focal points . Many of the studies
shown in Table 4 . 1 differ in significant aspects of their data collection techniques
and analysis to the present study . The following section highlights these differences
and compares previous results with th ose generated here.

Kalleberg·s (1958) pioneering stream aquaiium study of underyearling salmonid
behaviour was. as he pointed out. "not so much a reasoned scientific investigation
as a series of pa11ially connected observations and expe1iments". His dete1mination
of preferred focal point cun-ent speeds of atlantic salmon and brown trout were not
measured but estimated. It is also interesting to note that Kalleberg (1958) found
that areas of irregular substrate contained a higher density of fish than areas of
homogeneous substrate. This was interpreted as due to visual isolation (i.e. fish
that can not be seen by others are less likely to be diiven away from their focal
points). An equally convincing explanation is that sections of heterogeneous

Table 4. 2.

aJRRFNr

~

USE (ClVS) BY

~

SAI.M:m:IB

r:ata are presented as means and starrlard deviations (signified by±) or ranges (signified by-)

FPCS#

MACS#

<30
± 5.94
6
15
± 8.5
18 ± 9.14
9

± 9.78

9.9 ± 5.1
12.8 ± 6.1
12.6 ± 7.9
16.1 ± 8.2

41.2 ± 11.1
53.1 ± 21.5
45.1 ± 22.4
50.4 ± 19.5

7
± 8.2
7.5 ± 8.6
0 - 15
10 - 30

0 - 40
12.1 ± 7.9
9

30 - 45
15 - 30
20 - 50

MCS#

24
27
34
21
30*
20.4
28 . 2
24
30. 6

± 16.8
± 17

± 18.2

± 21.9
± 10. 4

± 13 . 2
± 14

± 15. 2

10.3 ± 11 . 7
13
± 17.5
15*
15 - 30
20 - 40
0 - 90
31.6 ± 21.2
21

Source

Species

Kalleberg (1958)
Helm ( 1982)
Gosse & Helm (1982)
Gosse & Helm (1982)
Gosse & Helm (1982)
Bovee (1978)

§.

Gosse &

'Ihis
'Ihis
'Ihis
'Ihis

study
study
study
study

Baltz & Moyle (1984)
Moyle & Baltz (1985)
Bovee (1978)

Everest & Olaprnan (1972)
Bustard & Narver (1975)
Rimmer et al . (1983)
Symons & Helarrl (1978)
Degraaf & Bain (1986)
Morantz et al . (1987)
Wangaard (1982)

* Read fran habitat preference graph were raw data is not presented.
# FPCS = focal J;X)int current speed.
# MCS = iooan current speed.
# MACS = maxi.mum adj acent current speed.

trutta

§ . trutta
§.
§.
§.

§.
§.

§.

§.
§.

trutta
trutta
trutta
trutta
trutta
trutta
trutta
trutta

§. gairdneri
§. gairdneri

§. gairdneri
gairdneri
§. gairdneri
§. salar
§ . sal ar
§ . salar
§ . sal ar
Q. tschawvtscha
§.

Activity
restin3'

stat. swim
feedln3'

ran:l. swim

emergent fry
restin;J
stat. swim
feedln3'
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substrate produce more areas with the prefen-ed cu1Tent speed characteristics so
allowing a greater density of fi sh to occupy a given area.

Eve rest and Chapman ·s ( 1972) and Symons and Helanct ·s ( 1978) data are included
in Table 4.1 although they primarily used the gross habitat approach to data
collection and so emphasize sections of the st ream not used as focal points (e.g.
feeding \Vater and unused ,vater) more th an microhabitat studi es . Thus their data
are deri\·ed from examinations of salmonid habitat and sho uld be regarded as an
indication of the ph ysical characteiisti cs of prefe rred reaches of the st ream rather
than preferred points within a reach.

Bo\·ee·s ( 1978) estimates of cu rrent speeds are collated from published information
and reports made available to the IFG Fort Col lins. Colorado. Details of data
collection methods are not a\·ailable and so cann ot be compared with those used in
th e present study.

The underwater observation techntques used by Baltz and Moyle ( 1984). Moyle and
Baltz (1985). Bustard and Narver ( 1975). Gosse and Helm (1982). DeGraaf and
Bain (1986) and Marantz et al. ( 1987) fo1med the basis of the methodol ogy of the
present study. However in the present study so me different aspects of focal points
were measured . In their in\·estigation of the winter microhabitat of steelhead (sea
run rainbow) trout and coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch). Bustard and Narve r
( 1975)

did not measure mean current speed. Their estimate of maximum adjacent

current speed was taken on ly 30 cm from the focal point (I recorded maximum
adjacent current speed up to 50 cm from the focal point).

Gosse and Helm ( 1982) used an electronic cu1Tent meter which enabled them to
measure focal point current speeds directl y thereby eliminating errors caused when
the focal point is detennined using markers and focal point elevation. They found
that focal point current speed was more accurate than mean current speed in
describing the focal points of brown trout . Mean current speed was not considered
important in describing the focal point characteristics of brown trout. but they
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included mean current speed in their analysis because many habitat evaluation
models depended on it. Their meth odo logy and activity classificati ons were very
similar to the present study.

DeGraaf and Bain (1986) found that both focal point and mean current speeds were
largely related to the habitat types available. Both these measures of cu1Tent speed
\vere lo,,-er in a slow weedy 1iver than in a faster rocky 1i\·er . They also found that
mean current speed is a poor descriptor of focal point cha racters. In co ntrast.
Marantz et al. (1987) found that preferred focal point cu 1Tent speeds of ju\'enile
atlantic salmon were similar in six "morphological ly di,·e rse streams" in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. Canada.

4.3.3

CHANG ES , \ 'ITH ACTI YI TY

My results indicate that underyearling brown trout choose different focal point
current speeds for different activities. As predicted. feeding fish were found in the
fastest water. Stationary swimming results are difficult to interpret as it is not
known how stationary swimming is related to feeding or resting (see chapter 3).
The small sample size makes it difficult to draw conclusions from the data regarding
resting current speeds although fish chose higher cun-ent speeds for this activity than
expected. This may reflect the resting fingerlings and emergent fry·s close
association with the substrate. highlighting the problems of the design of the flow
meter. As trout use back currents and eddies su1Tounding instream obstructions it is
important to measure focal point cuITent speed as near as possible to the position of
the fish·s nose. In an effort to get a reading the flow meter may have inadve11ently
been placed higher in the water column than the focal point position . which would
have resulted in erroneous measurements . In addition. resting fish were often
difficult to see because of their strong thigmotactic response and cryptic colouration.
so some fish resting close to the substrate and therefore in low current speed may
not have been examined. It is also possible that a number of fish classified as
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resting were in fact hiding after being ala,med my presence. Between thirty and
fifty fish which would have been termed resting were disqualified from analysis
because they showed signs of distress . Stati onary swimming and feeding fish were
not seriously affected by the shortcomings of the current meter as they ,vere located
higher in the water column. It is interesting that the lowest published focal point
current speeds (Gosse and Helm 1982) were fo und by using electronic current
meters with probes rather than propeller clri,en c\e,·ices .

Mean current speeds followed a pattern similar to focal point cunent speed.
Resting fish were still located in faster currents than expected. This cannot be
accounted for in the same way as focal point current speed as there ,vas no difficulty
measuring current at 0.6 of the total depth . Ho,vever it may be that mean current
speed plays little or no part in the selection of resting focal points by underyearling
brown trout in the Kahuterawa stream. The gross location of focal points appears
to be related to lines of d1ift and areas of co,·er (Jenkins 1969) howe\'er their precise
position may be related to focal point current speed. shelter from the cu1Tent and
overhead cover. That is. those factors which are directly related to the fish.
Conventional wisdom would suggest that trout choose slower reaches of the stream
in which to rest. The morphology of the Kahuterawa stream is such that undercut
banks are rare and there are few fallen trees and little overhanging vegetation to act
as instream shelter of the type resting trout ha,·e been shown to use intensiwly
(Jenkins 1969: Whickham 1967). Thus the trout in the Kahutera\va stream
primarily use the substrate for their shelter and cover requirements. To be useful
cover must conceal the majority of a fish· s length and as a general rule larger spaces
between particles are associated with larger panicle sizes which are found in faster
water. Therefore it is possible that underyearling brown trout use faster regions of
the stream to rest because of the availability of suitable cover and shelter from the
current.

Scott. cited in Church et al. ( 1979). suggested that the minimum feeding cwTent
speed for underyearling trout is approximately 15 - 20 emfs. These estimates are
supported by the present study in which maximum adjacent cuITent speeds were
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never lower than 15 cm /s. However. maxi mum adjacent current speed as measured
here is not a good indicator of the speed of the feed in g current. In general trout
we re seen to move distances of only 2 to 3 body lengths to interce pt food particles.
Given thi s information it may be that mean current speed is a better indi cation of
the feeding current especially for very young trout. As fish grew th ey \·e ntured
further to intercept drift. so the measure of maxim um curren t speed within 50 cm of
the fi shes nose may be appropriate for adults but not fo r underyearlings. It is
recommended that attempts to measu re the feeding current take into acco unt fi sh
size. The above maximum adjacent cu1Ten t speed results may refl ect the
morphology of the st ream: data range up to I 15 cm ·s with a mean of 40 - 50 cm/s
whi ch is similar to the surface cun-ent speeds of the swcl y sites.

4.3.4

CHANG ES \\'ITH AGE

Sheppard and Johnson (1985). Gosse and Helm (1982). Baldes and Vincent (1969).
and Hooper ( 1973) found that preferred current speeds increase with age.
Comparison of the prefe rred current speeds of emergent fry with those o f
fin gerlin gs . in th e present study. is consistent with thi s asse n ion. All three
measures of current speed are hi gher fo r fin gerlings than for fry.

Gosse and Helm ( 1982) found that adults occupied focal points with higher current
speeds than juveniles and underyearlings. Mean cu1Tent speeds were hi gher fo r
underyearlings than either juveniles or adults which was related to the fact that 87.5
% of underyearlings were either stationary swimming or feeding . This is compared

with 4 7 % of adults and 73 % of juveniles. Their explanation for this is that smaller
fish may use less energy than adults in stati onary swimming and feeding and thus
have a higher net energy gain per food unit. Consequently they are able to feed
during the periods of the day when invertebrate drift is at low levels .
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The change in preferred current speeds o"e r the summer \vas complex. From
September to December 1986 focal point current speeds increased. but they fell
again during January and February 198 7. Low rainfall in the late su mmer wh ich
reduced the streamflow may have been responsibl e. Reduced water area appeared
to force fish from the preferred riffle habitat int o slowe r pool reaches. Campbell
and Scott ( 1984 ) prese nt evidence that th is micro-migrati on is prompted by a
lov,;ering in riffle current speed to less than 30 emf s. Habi tat a\·ailabilit y data from
th e prese nt study suggest that the mean cu rrent speed of riffles \Vas mos t ofte n less
than 30 em fs over the period September 1986 to March 1987 . suggesting the
possibility that other factors. such as depth. may be the cause of micro - mi grat ion.
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CHAPTER 5
DEPTH

5. 1

INTROD UCT ION

Water depth has tradit ionall y been accepted as one of the importan t features of
salmonid focal point selection. One of the pionee ring studi es of salmonicl
microhabitat (Baldes and Vincen t 1969) found that water depth exerted a sign ifi cant
influence over site se lection in an experimental flume . E,·eres t and Chapman ( 1972)
discovered that water depth correlated signifi cantly with the distribu tion of
underyearling stee lh ead trout and chinook salmon. They conside red dep th to be an
important component of the physical characte1istics of the focal points of steelhead
trout. Since those early studies. water depth has been a factor in vinually all
examinations of lotic fish habitat and foca l point requirements (e.g. Moy le and Baltz
1984: Shirvell and Dungey 1983 : Herman sen and Krog 1984: Rimmer et al. 1983
1984 : Wangaard 1982: and Bovee 1978). The importance of depth has been

somewhat overshadowed by current speed. yet its value can be real ised when focal
point elevation is considered . The latter is among the most stable of measu red focal
point variables often having a standard de,·iation of only 2 - 3 cm.

Depth could be important fo r a fi sh in that it offers a form of overhead cover. A
large amount of water above a fi sh may offer protection from such teITest1i a lly
based predators as birds and mammals including humans (Everest and Chapman
1972). Depth may also be important for trout food organisms. indirectly affecting

trout focal point selection . Hooper ( 1973 ) suggested that a good food produci ng
area will have a depth range of 15 - 90 cm. Most published su rveys find that
underyearling salmonids are located within this range (Moyle and Baltz 1985: Baltz
and Moyle 1984 : Rimmer et al. 1983 1984 : Gosse and Helm 1982: DeGraaf and
Bain 1986: Bustard and Narver 1975 : Bovee 1978: Everest and Chapman 1972: and
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Morantz et al. 1987). Gi ge r ( 1973) furth er refin es thi s ' ideal · food producin g depth
as approximatel y 30 cm . Whil e tro ut are not res tri cted to foo d producing areas. fo r
in vertebrates can drift co nsiderabl e di stances ,, ith th e current. it wo uld cert ainl y be
an advanta ge durin g th e cruc ial first yea r to hold a foca l po int in an area of hi gh
fo od abundance .

Shirvell and Dun gey ( 1983) obse r,ecl th at th e shall o"es t foca l points are from small
streams and artificial flum es whi ch onl y ha,e a limit ed ran ge of availabl e de pths.
The Kahuterawa stream is not a large ware rwa~· and ava ilable depths are limited in
th e study areas to a maximum of I - 2 m. Thus it is probab le th at total depth
results anal ysed in thi s cha pter may nor be app li cabl e to dee per waterways.

DeGraaf and Bain ( 198 6) and Jenki ns ( 1969) no ted th at larger fish tend to exclude
small trout from the mos t prefe rred pos itions. It can be ex pected then. that th e
presence of larger fi sh will res trict th e dep th s into ,,·hich uncleryearlin g tro ut may
safely venture. Gosse and Helm ( 198 2 ) fo und that underyearlings occupied
significantly deeper wat er in areas with a low number of adults . This potential
restriction does not appear to be a signifi cant fact or in the Kahuterawa stream for
there are very few overyearlin g tro ut in the stud y sites eluting the period that
underyearling fish are present .

It is difficult to make predictions regarding chan ges in total de pth over the first year
of life due to the conflicting informati on available . Giger's ( 1973) review of
streamflow requirements of salmonids stated that smaller fish prefer shallower water.
Baltz and Moyle ( 1984) concurred with thi s suggesting that larger rainbow trout use
deeper water than small conspecifics. Ho,,·eyer Rimmer et al. ( 1984) considered
that age. and therefore size. does not greatly affect depths chosen by atlantic salmon
in Canada.

It could be assumed that preferred water depths will be va1iable above a minimum

value needed for a degree of overhead

COYer.

If this is so then preferred total

depths are expected to be highest for resting. an activity that requires considerable
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overhead cover. However it was not practicable to test this hypothesis clue to
difficulties associated with snorkeling in sha ll ow depths. Such an idea needs to be
tested in a controlled situation such as a st ream aquarium or flum e di\ersion.

In addition to interacting with total depth to forn1 co\·er. focal point elevation is
related to shelter from th e current. In a ,,aten.vay the cun-ent speed is lo,vest near
the bottom (Petts 1983) . If the channel bottom is rough (e.g. bouldery) bottom
current speed may be lowered eve n more . particularl y around obstructi ons. For
reasons of energy conservation it would be advantageous for a trout to spend a large
proportion of its time at or near the slo\,·er cu ,,-ents of the stream bottom .

Hoope r

( 1973) indicated that brook trout (Salvelinus fontina li s) spend 70 % of their time on

the bottom. brown trout 80 % and rainbow trout 65 %.

ShirYell and Dungey

( 1983 ). in a New Zealand survey . found that 97 % of feeding brown trout occup ied

positions on. or within 15 cm of th e substra te.

Energy conservation strategy suggests that underyearling brown trout focal point
elevation should be low (close to the bottom) in order to take full ad\'antage of
slower bottom cun-ent speeds. Resting fingerlings should be found closest to the
bottom as energy conservation is most important for this acti\·it y. Feeding focal
point elevations should be the most \'a1iabl e as a fish may be able to endure greater
current speeds if enough energy from drifting food can be gained . Focal point
elevation is also expected to increase over the first year of life as fish become more
able to cope with the associated increase in cuITent speeds .
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5.2

RESULTS

5.2. l
CHANGES \VITH ACTIVITY

Total depth differed significantl y bet\\,;een all ac ti,iti es (Ch i2 p < 0.00 I) excep t
stationary swimming and resting (Chi 2 p > 0. 5) . Th ere was also a signifi cant
difference between depths used by emerg ent fr y and each fingerling acti,·ity . Fi gu re
5 . 1 shows the percent usage of total depth fo r each ac ti,ity class. Tabl e 5 .2
summarizes total depth by activit y. Total dep th \Vas to,, es t for emergent fry and
highest for feeding fingerlings . No values are lo\ve r than l O cm and fev,: are bel ow
20 cm. Maximum total depth roug hl y co rrespo nd s with max.i mum availabl e depth.
although a deep ( > 2 m) plunge poo l in stud y sit e I was not used at all.

Focal point elevations differed between acti,·ities (Chi 2 p < 0 .00 I) except feeding
and stationary swimming (Chi 2 p < 0 .5) . Emergent and resting fish occupied focal
point elevations that were not significantly different (Chi: p < 0 . I).

Focal point

elevation ranged from Oto 32 cm. the maj orit y of data falling in the O - 10 cm
range .

Figure 5.2 and Table 5 . 1 indicate foc al point el evations for each activity .
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TABLE 5.1
DEPTH USE BY ACTIYITI.

TOTAL DEPTH
ACTIVITY

N

I\IEAN (Ci'vl.)

STD. DEV.

RANGE
TO
NEAREST
10 CM.

EMERGENT

78

19 .8

7.4

10 - 40

RESTING

46

34.8

20.2

20 - I 00

STAT. SWIM.

230

33.1

14. 7

20 - 90

FEEDING

43

39.9

13.2

20 - 70

FOCAL POINT ELEVATION
ACTIVITY

N

MEAN (CM.)

STD. DEV .

RANGE
TO
NEAREST

2 Ct-.!.

EMERGENT

78

2.95

2.6

0 -8

RESTING

46

2.48

2.4

0 - 8

STAT. SWIM.

230

5.9

2.9

0 - 20

FEEDI NG

43

6.6

5.5

4 - 32
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5.2.2
CHANGES WITH AGE

Both preferred total water dep th and foca l poi nt ele,·ation of bro,vn trout increased
(Chi 2 p < 0.00 t in both cases) from Septembe r to Ap ril.

5.2.3
RELATIONSHIP TO HABITAT A YAILAB ILITY

Data was pooled for emergent fry and all finger ling acti,·iti es and a Chi2 test of
homogeneit y was used to compare the total depth of water at the focal point
position with the available depths. Fish used deeper water in significantly higher
proportions than its availability (p = 0 .00 t ).

5.3
DISCUSSION

5.3.1
FOCAL POINT CHARACTERISTICS

Investigations of salmonid focal point ha\'e determined total depth preferences which
range from l O - 200 cm (see Table 5. 2) . Most repo,ts of underyearling salmon id
depth preferences are between 20 - 60 cm. Brown trout preferences range from 25
- 80 cm. with one study (Gosse and Helm 1982 ) which examined a range of
activities finding different prefe1Ted depths for different activities. Estimates of focal
point elevation have a considerably lower range between studies (0 - 30 cm). with
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the majority in the 5 to IO cm region. Brown trout focal point elevations appear
slightly lower than other salmon id species between O and IO cm fo r in situ studies.

Rimmer et al. (1984) found that in th e case of ju\'en ile atl an ti c salmon. peaks
existed in the depth distributions at 24 - 36 cm. This is sim ilar to the present study
although available depths were restricted in the Kahuterawa stream.

Bustard ancl

Narver ( l 975) state that preferred tota l depths \Vere hi ghly \·a,iable. however th ey
found that underyearling coho salmon (Oncorhynchus lusutch) \Vere rarely found in
water shallower than 15 cm .

Gosse and Helm ( 1982) found that total depth was \ery unstable with high standard
deviations and suggested that depth use wi ll vary according to its a\·ailability. They
draw a different conclusion for focal point elevation. howe\'er. vvhich is so stable
that they suggest stream va1iables may be measured at predicted focal point
elevations for habitat evaluations. De Graaf and Bain ( 1986) and tvlorantz et al.
(1987) concluded that total depth was probably not a limiting factor for

underyearling atlantic salmon. ,vithin th e ranges that they sampled (up to 140 cm).

As can be seen from the above info1mati on. many investigations of salmon id focal
points include depth measures. however few make any comment about its value as a
focal point determinant. Table 5 .2 is a summary of previous info1mation regarding
underyearling salmonid depth preferences.

Preferred depths in the Kahuterawa study are similar to those reponed by Bovee
( 1978) but significantly shallower prefeITed depths than those found by Gosse and

Helm (l 982). This is probably because in the present study there is little deep
water ( > l.5 m) available in any of the study sites . It appears that total depth
preferences are quite indistinct. especially in larger rivers where a variety of water
depths are available. For example. preferred total depths dete1mined by Wangaard
(1982) in a large 1iver. range up to 2 m: considerably deeper than in the studies in

smaller rivers detailed in Table 5.2. This suggests that underyearling salmonids can
tolerate a wide variety of total depths. Further study is needed to determine if there

Table 5. 2.

IEP1H USE (O{) BY

UNIJERYEARI.JN; SAIM::NIT6

cata presented are means arrl standard deviations (signified by±) or ranges (signified by-)

Total depth

Focal point

Source

Species

Kalleberg (1958)

~- trutta
~- trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§. gairdneri
§. gairdneri
§. gairdneri
§. gairdneri
§. gairdneri
§. gairdneri
§. gairdneri
~- salar
~- salar
§. salar
~- salar
Q. kisutch
Q. kisutch
Q. tshawyt
Salmonids

Activity

elevation
5 - 30

25 47
62
73
83
19.8
34.8
33.1
39.9
35.5
58.2
22 15 31.7
45 18 30.2
30.9
15 10 72.7
35.1
60 30

k

30*
± 22.6
+ 23.2

.± 39.8

± 54.3

±

7.4
20.2
14.7
13.2
16.7
29.3
60*

±
±
±
±
±

0.3 -t 0.775
4.7 ± 3.45
5.9 ± 3.08
9.6 ± 8.63
2.95 ± 2.6
2.48 ± 2.4
5.9 ± 2.9
6.6 ± 5.5
8.1 ± 8.8
9.5 ± 1.1

901

5

85
36
50!
80!
25

± 13.1
200!

Bovee (1978)
Gosse & Helm (1982)
Gosse & Helm (1982)
Gosse & Helm (1982)
Gosse & Helm (1982)
'Ihis study
'Ihis study
'Ihis study
'Ihis study
Moyle & Baltz (1985)
Baltz & Moyle (1984)
Bovee (1978)
Everest & Chapman (1972)
Bustard & NaJ:Ver (1975)
Sheppard & Johnson (1985)
Sheppard & Johnson (1985)
Rirnmer et al. (1984)
Rimmer et al. (1984)
Keenlyside (1962)
(aJraaf & Bain (1986)
Bustard & Narver (1975)
Morantz et al. (1985)
Wangaard (1982)
Giger (1973)

Read from a habitat preference graph where r aw data was not pres ented.

resting
stat. swim
feeding
rand. swim
emergent fry
resting
stat. swim.
f eeding
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are true preferences for total depths . It may be that total depth "preferences" are
not preferences at all. but rather a reflecti on of preferred current speed . substrate
size and shelter type.

There are potential biases in the total depth \·alues in relation to the minimum
depths fou nd in th e present study. It is imrractical to snorkel in depths of less 1han
15 cm.

Because the minimu m preferred clerths found in this study approximaie 15

cm it is possible that these are not true fi sh preferences but are related to the

inadequacies of the samplin g method.

In keeping with other published surYeys. focal po int ele\'ati on was the most stab le
measured focal point variab le. Everest and Chapman ( 1972) no ted that stee lh eacl
trout we re rarel y found more than 15 cm from the stream bottom. Shif"\·ell and
Dungey ( 1983) suggest that fish may occupy feeding positions close to the bottom
because of reduced current speeds near th e st ream bottom or food being more eas il:
sighted from near the substrate. They cite Faush ( 1984). who determined that trout
feed in a fan shaped area in front and abo,·e them. as e\'idence fo r th e latt er
explanation.

5.3.2
CHANGES \VITH ACTIVITY

Emergent fry used the shallowest water. There are a number of possible reasons for
this. Firstly. this could be by choice. for emergent fry may gain some benefit from
shallow· water. Secondly. it is possible that emergent fry are found in habitats
parents spawned. To I dete1mine if this is the case
similar to that in which thei,r
.
more research must be done to compare spa\vning microhabitat and emergent focal
points before further comment can be made . This is most pressing as cu1Tent
habitat evaluation models do not recognise emergent fry as a separate group from
fingerlings and it is essential to determine if a separate age category is needed to
determine habitat preference curves. Finall y. the channel morphology could be such
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that shallow depths were most available to the emergent fish. although in the
present study this appears not to be a ,·alict explanation as there was a statistically
significant difference between a"ailable ancl used depth s.

Focal point elevation is lowest for emergent fry and resting fingerlings . These fish
are expected to be in areas of lov,; current speed to conserve energy. Resting
fingerlings were located near the bottom possibly because of the reduced current
speeds found there. However. proximity to th e bott om also enables them to be nea r
the maj or instream coYer types used. Stati onary swimming and feeding fingerling s
were found highest in the water column and this probably relates to food. Such fi sh
may have sacrificed reduced current speeds near the substrate to be higher in the
water column and so near the main lines of in"enebrate d1ift.

5.3.3
CHANGES \VITH AGE

In common with previous studies the present research found that juvenile brown
trout prefer deeper water as they age. This may be related to an ability to tolerate
increased water speeds or a desire to be near shelter areas. AJso larger fingerlings
may be better able to avoid predation and defend a ten-itory. However it is
probable that the increase in water depths used over the first summer is related to
the late summer habitat change from shallow riffles to deeper pools which is related
to reduced flows.

The increase in focal point elevation over time occurs mainly because emergent fry
moved higher in the water cun-ent from the substrate in early September. This
movement was related to the onset of fingerling activities such as stationary
swimming and was used to mark the emergent fry/fingerling changeover. There
appears to be little change in focal point elevations after November.
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CHAPTER 6
SUBSTRATE AND COVER

6.1

INTRODUCTION

Unlike current speed and depth. the significance of substrate size in salmonid focal
point choice has been recently challenged. Substrate is seen to be important to
salmonids for spawning (Frost and Brown 1967: Shinell and Dungey 1983) . and so
has been included. often by default. in many investigations of the focal points of
salmon id life stages and other fish taxa. Recently. some workers have concluded
that except in the special cases of spavming and periods of winter quiescence.
substrate per se is not an important factor in the focal point choice of juvenile and
adult brown trout (Gosse and Helm 1982) and juvenile atlantic salmon (Rimmer et
al. 1984). Measures of substrate were included in the present investigation because

such other studies as Moyle and Baltz ( 1985) found substrate to be an impo11ant
factor in focal point choice of rainbO\.v trout. In addition Harshbarger and
Bhattacharyya ( l 981) found that the area of the stream bottom covered by rocks was
a most significant factor in explaining the standing crop of salmonids in some
United States streams.

Substrate could be important to young fish for food production. shelter from the
current. and escape cover. Giger ( 1973) found that highest food productivity was
located in substrates of 6.5 - 27 cm particle diameter. As mentioned earlier it
would be advantageous for a trout to li\'e downstream of productive areas. The
food producing aspects of substrates are. hO\vever. outside the scope of this study.

Substrate irregularity is an important factor in cover and shelter. This may be due
to the increased visual isolation. caused by irregular substrate size. Visual isolation
is thought to decrease agonistic behaviour which. in tum. allows higher fish density
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(Kalleberg 1958: Giger 1973). A potentiall y more significant consequence of a
heteroge neous substrate is that it will contain areas of slow or even O cu rrent speed.
thus allowing a fish to be in an zone of low cu1Tent speed yet near a band of high
current speed .

Substrate size is related to current speed (To\,·nse nd 1980): small er substrate
particles (s ilts. sands. and small gravels) are mobili zed by high current speeds and
deposited in areas of low current speed . The energy maximization strategy o f
Jenkin s ( 1969). Faush ( 1984) and Bachm an ( 1984) predicts th at feeding fi sh wi ll
prefer to be in an area o f medium to slo\\" current speed ye t near a zone of fas ter
,vater and that fi sh engaged in all oth er acti\·iti es will prefer low cunent speeds.
These mode ls do not make any commen t on the Yalu e of substrate in focal po int
choice. alth ough it has been shown that substrat e may be a good indicat or of cu rrent
speed.

Cover is widely accepted as an important constituent of the focal point positions of
salmonids. yet it is difficult to quantify. often making empi1ical studies of its effec ts
impracticable. Giger ( 1973) noted that focal points are very often associated with
the presence of ' hi gh quality· cover and Cunjak and Power ( 1986) found that
virtually all the fish in their study were close to escape cover. Overhead cover
provides shadow areas along stream margins oft en with slow cu1Tents. These areas
may be optimal for resting or feeding (Giger 197 3) . Studies such as Gosse and
Helm ( 1982) and McCrimmon and Kwain ( 1966) have found a correlation between
preferred cover and low light intensities . A major problem in measuring cover is
the lack of a suitable definition . Cover can be divided into two distinct parts:
escape cover. defined as any area in which the fish uses to conceal itself from either
a predator or competitor: and shelter. which is any area that allows the fish respite
from the current. As mentioned in chapter 3 an attempt was made to measure the
distance to escape cover. This was not successful. as frightened fish fled to cover
not perceived by the observer as the closest. These problems were further
compounded by the size (20 - I00 mm) of underyearling brown trout in the
Kahuterawa stream. which allows them to use objects as small as large gravels (20 -
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50 mm) for shelter and escape cover. Habitat assessment suggests that 70 % of the
stream substrate is bigger than large gravels and thus escape co\·er for underyearling
trout is abundant. Newly emerged trou t may see k cove r near even smaller objects.
Consequentlv. most instream objects cou ld be regarded as potential cover.

6.2

RESULTS

6.2.1

CHANGES 'WITH ACTIVITY

Changes in substrate preference with acti\·ity are complex. Overall there was a
significant difference between activities (Chi 2 p < 0. 00 I). However when the
activities were examined in pairs. no sign ifi cant difference was found between
resting and feeding (Chi 2 p > 0.5). or bet\veen stationary swimming and feeding
(Chi 2 p > 0.5). The most commonly used substrate type for all activities was large
gravels. Substrate preferences of emergent fish were not significantly different to
resting (Chi 2 p > 0.5) or feeding fingerlings (Chi .! p > 0. l ). Prefe1Tecl substrate
types are shown in figure 6. I.

Shelter types used were found to differ between emergent fry and all fingerling
activities. and between fingerling activities (Chi 2 p < 0.00 I). When activities were
analysed in pairs significant differences were found between all activities except
resting and stationary swimming (Chi 2 p > 0. l ). Shelter types used by emergent
fry ranged in size from small gravels to boulders . Shelter used by resting and
stationary swimming fish were predominantly rocks or large rocks. Stationary
swimming fish also spent some time near wood and other instream cover such as
concrete debris. Feeding fish used a wide range of shelter types up to and including
large rocks but often sheltered behind objects smaller than those used during other
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activities . See Figure 6.2.

6.2.2.
CHANGES WITH AGE

Th ere was a significant increase (Chi 2 p < 0 .00 I) in preferred substrate size over
the first eight months of life.

Use of shelter materials varied signifi cantl y with tim e (C hi 2 p < 0 .00 I). Thi s is
partially due to the use of such new shelt er mat e1ials as wood and undercut banks as
the fish aged .

6.2.3
RELATIONSHIP TO HABITAT AVAILABILITY

The availability of substrate types was compared with their use by underyearling
brown trout in the Kahuterawa stream using a Chi 2 test of homogeneity . A
statistically significant difference between substrate use and availability was found (p

< 0 .00 I) . Small gravels and gravels were used in greater proportion than their
availability while cobbles. rocks and sand \vere used less than their availability.

6.2.4
TRENCHES AS SHELTER

Following field observations. many fish were found in natural depressions in the
substrate. so from January 1987 information was collected on the use of these
natural trenches for shelter from the cu1Tent. 78% (N

=

164) of fish occupied

trenches as well as sheltering behind or in front of other objects .
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6.3

DISCUSSION

6.3. l

INTRODUCTION

Thi s study recognises two separate components grouped under the loose heading of
cover. These are escape co\·er and focal point shelter . Escape cover is used to hicle
from potential predators. Focal point she lt er is shelter used to gain respite from the
current \vhile holding position at the focal point. The substrate is most often a
component of focal point shelter. howe\·e r submerged objects such as large boulders
can sometimes be substituted for overhead (escape) cover Giger (1973). Escape
cover should not be thought of only as O\·erhead cover. Fast. deep water has also
been shown to provide a form of escape co\·er (E\·erest and Chapman 1972).
Jenkins ( 1969) found that brown trout often sought holes or depressions in the
substrate when disturbed although mos t refuge positions consisted of spaces between
or underneath large rocks or beneath undercut banks. I have also observed some
trout which are easily visible from above exhibiting behaviour associated with
hiding.

Focal point shelter has not been investigated extensively in the literature. although it
is widely recognised as being impo11ant. Jenkins ( 1969) found that shelter from the
current allowed fish to remain in areas with far higher mean cuITent speeds than
those in which they could no1mally hold position . In the present study. focal point
shelter appeared to be very significant especially in faster reaches of the stream . All
fish not using either stream bed materials or depressions in the substrate for shelter
were found to occupy water columns \vith mean cutTent speeds of less than 20 emf s.

6.3.2
FOCAL POINT CHARACTERISTICS
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The studies shown in Table 6. I ha,·e determined that preferred substrates of
underyearling salmonids are in the range of gravel to cobble although Moyle and
Baltz ( 1985 ) found that sand and gra\'el ,ve re the most popular substrate types .
Results for bro,vn trout indicate that they may use slightly smaller substrates than
other salmonid species .

Th e substrate usage desc1ibed by Rimmer et al. ( 1983). Symons and Heland ( 1978).
Sheppard and Johnson (1985). Bovee (1978) . Bustard and Narver ( 1975) and
E\'erest and Chapman (1972) is derived using the habitat approach: that is they
mapped the predominant substrate in the reach in which the fish was found. Those
of Balt z and Moyle ( 1984). Morantz et al. ( 1987). DeGraaf and Bain (1986). Gosse
and Helm (l 982) and Moyle and Baltz ( 1985 ) are determined using the focal point
approach. specifically the substrates directly underneath th e fish. The present study
used the latter approach. although compa1isons bet,veen the present study and gross
habitat studies may be made using habitat a,ailability data.

In addition to the information summarized in Table 6.1. qualitative studies such as
Keenlyside ( 1962) and Giger ( l 973) ha,·e found that underyearling salmonids are
attracted to aquatic vegetation and gravel to sand sized substrates. Jenkins ( 1969)
found holding areas (focal points) were generally located over a 1ising bottom. in
pockets in the substrate near projecting rocks. or in sluggish areas of pools.
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TABLE 6.2

l\JODIFIED WENT"'ORTH PARTICLE SCALE
(AFTER BO\'EE 19 78)

PLA i'iT DETRITUS ! ORG ~N I C MATERJ AL

2

MUD SOFT CLAY

3

SILT

4

SAND

5

GRA \'EL

6

COBBLE. RUBBLE

7

BOULDER

8

BEDROCK

9

fv!ACROPHYTES

Graduations between codes refer to the proponion of substrate types . For example
5.6 means 60% cobble 40 % gravel.

Very little quantitative infonnation rega rdin g cover preferences of salmonids is
available . Bustard and Narver ( 1975) det ermined (with apparently considerably
more success than the present study) distances from the focal point to the nearest
available cover for juvenile coho salmon and steelheacl trout. They found that the
majority of both species were located in cover or were closer than 50 cm to it when
the water temperature was less than 7°C. Gosse and Helm ( 1982) have provided
information on preferred light intensities of brown trout in the field. They
determined that underyearlings prefer light intensities of between 4.2 % and 36 .8 %
of full sunlight depending on acth·ity. Apart from these t\vo studies most
information pertaining to cover is of a qualitatiYe nature .

In his study of albino brook trout Wickham ( 1967) noted that focal points were
associated with turbulent surface water. large ( > 45 cm) rocks and submerged logs.
Giger ( 1973) found that for small salmonids. stones in riffles and aquatic vegetation

Table 6.1.

SUlRIRATE USE BY JlMNil.E SAIM:N.Iffi

Substrate
(m:xlifioo wentworth

Source

Species

Activity

§. trutta
~- trutta
§ . trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§ . trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta
§. trutta

resting
stat. swim
feeding
ran:l. swim
emergent fry
rest~
stat. swim
f~

particle scale)
4 - 5

Bovee (1978)

3 - 5
3 - 6
3 - 6

Gosse
Gosse
Gosse
Gosse

1

3 - 6 + same at 9
4
6 - 7
6 - 7

6

6 - 7

'Ihis
'Ihis
'Ihis
'Ihis

& Helm
& Helm
& Helm
& Helm
study
study
study
study

(1982)
(1982)
(1982)
(1982)

6 - 7
6.8

Rimmer et al. (1983)
Bustard & Narver (1975)
Baltz & Moyle (1984)

5
6

Bovee (1978)

§.

Everest & Craprnan (1972)
Sheppard & Johnson (1985)
Symons & Helarrl (1978)
Morantz et al. (1987)
Cegraaf & Bain (1986)
Sheppard & Johnson (1985)

§ . gairdneri

5 - 6*
5

'5.6 0.9
5 - 6
7*

Is~

Read fran habitat preference graph where raw data is not presented.

§ . salar
§. gairdneri
§. gairdneri
gairdneri

gairdneri
salar
salar
§ . salar
Q . kisutch

§.
§.
§.
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are the main cover types used. Association wi th co,·er appears to be less in
summer than in winter when fi sh co mpete fo r posti ons nea r hi gh qualit y co,·e r
( Rimmer et al. I 984; Cunjak and Power 1986 ) . Consequ entl y it is imponant to
st udy cove r use and availability. in New Zea land streams . clu1i ng th e wint er mont hs.
when thi s resource is most likely to become scarce.

6.3.3
CHANGES WITH ACTIYITY

Emergent fry used most substrate sizes as she lter fro m the current ,vhereas
fingerlings used mainl y the large r grain sizes. This is probab ly related to the small
size of emergent fry whi ch allows them to use such smal l objects. Em ergent fry
we re normall y located on the bo ttom where cuJTent speed is slowest and thi s may
have aJl owed th em to use marginal shelter mate1ials. Restin g fi ngerling s ap peared to
be most closely associated with cove r and they also used the larges t sh elter types.
This is in compliance with the energ y conserYati on strategy. although if restin g fi sh
were avoiding a predator (the observe r) larger grain sizes would be necessary for
concealment. Feeding fi sh often sheltered behind smaller objects th an those for
other activities. Which when combined with the higher fo cal point current speeds of
feeding fish suggests that they were prepared to accept a higher current speed in the
quest for increased food . This also is in ge neral agreement with the cost
minimization strategy.

6.3.4
CHANGES \VITH AGE

Both the present study and Gosse and Helm ( 1982) found that preferred substrate
size increases with age. This increase is probably related to fish choosing increased
water speeds as they get larger.
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Low light intensities have been shown to be important for adult salmonid focal point
choice (Gosse and Helm 1982). Gosse ancl Helm ( 1982) found that res ting adult
brown trout preferred light le\e ls at less than 5 % of full su nlight. Wickham ( 196 7 J
also fou nd that brook trout prefer shade to sun although his study used albino
subjects which may be more sensit i\ e to li ght than normally pigmented fi sh.
Atlantic salmon were fou nd to occupy illuminated areas in summer. and shady areas
in winter (Rimmer et al. 1984). Bal des and Vin cent ( 1969 J discovered a strong
thigm otactic response (positioning near or in contact ,vith an object) in bro,vn trout
which could account. by vi11L1e of shadows. for the lo,v light intensiti es found by
other researchers.

Hooper ( 19 73) ancl Faush and White ( 198 I) have suggested that

trout may maintain position at the edge of the shadow caused by the O\·erhead co\·e r
and look into the light area because drifting food may be more easily seen from a
shady position.

The importance of overhead cover to underyearlings is not so clear. Both Bachman
( 1984) and Gosse and Helm ( 1982 ) found that as trout aged they spent considerably

more time under cover. McCrimmon and ·Kwain ( 1966) determined that fingerling
rainbow trout showed no response to O\·erhead cover although yearlings preferred
darker areas. In the present study. underyearlings were not strongly associated wi th
overhead cover until early December. some three months after emergence. This
shift to\vard association with overhead cover was dramatic. From the beginning of
the study careful examination was made of all likel y trout lies and positions with
overhead cover were considered of high value. Surp,isingly. few fish were found in
areas with abundant overhead cover in the first 3 months of the study.
Unfo11unately because of bad weather at the end of November 1986 no dives \vere
made between the 24/ l l/86 and the 8/ 12 / 86. However the dive on the 8/ l 2/86
found about 40 - 60 fingerlings under one small fallen tree. and from that time on
approximately 30 % - 50 % of fingerlings were found under or near O\·erhead co\·er.
This is an observation only and further studies are necessary to determine if this is a
regular phenomenon. If so it would be important to pinpoint the timing of this
ontogenetic shift toward overhead CO\'er use.
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CHAPTER 7
HABITAT PREF ERENCE CURYES

7.1

Ii\TROD UCTION

Th e inst ream fl ow incremental methodo logy

( [Fii'vl )

attempt s to assess the ph ys ica l

and biolo gical effects of potent ial changes in riYe r di scha rge. This is ac hi eved by
combinin g a detai led hydraulic model of the ri\·er \,·ith ' habitat use curYes· to
determine an index of fi sh habitat known as the weighted usab le area. The IFG
developed habitat use curYes as a \\'J)' of de terminin g the mos t pop ul ar depth s.
current speeds and substrates of target species. BoYee and Cochnauer ( 1977)
sug gest that a se t of habi tat use cu,,..es is a descrip tion of fish habitat preferences .
Generall y. such a se t contai ns habitat use cu,,..es for mean cu1Te nt speed.
temperature. total depth and substrate size of th e li fe stages fry. ju\'enile. adult
spawning and incubati on o f eggs. Howe,·er. habitat use cur\'e se ts do not generally
take into account cover and shelter. two imponant phys ical habitat variables.
Hab itat use curves may be unreliab le as tro ut often use a wide range of
microhabitat s. For examp le. Mathur et al. ( 1985) criticize habitat use curves on th e
grounds that they vary betwee n streams. o,·er time . and in response to prey.
predators and other bi olog ical stimuli . Anon (n.d . ). in an introduction of IFI M to
water resource managers. noted that the results generated usin g IFIM are onl y as
good as the habitat preference data . It has been shown in earlier chapters th at
underyearling brown trout focal point use is dependent on fi sh activity and seaso n
(see also Campbell and Scott 1984) and it is probable that foca l poi nt use also
changes during freshes and floods.

Habitat use curves are derived usin g two major approaches: the habitat approach
and the microhabitat approach. The habitat approach involves collecting
infonnation relating to the physical properties of the pool or riffl e in which the
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target species was sampled . Thi s usuall y incorporates such techniques as elect1ic
fishing. spot concussion and gill nettin g. none of whi ch are suitabl e for microhabitat
measures as th ey cause indi viduals to be moved from th eir foc al points. The habitat
approach has advantages in that it takes so me acco unt of all th e wat er used by the
target species rather than just that of the foca l point. In the mi crohabitat approach.
data are co ll ected directl y at fi sh fo cal point s by su1face or under.vater obsen·ati on.
Thi s has the effect of undervaluin g areas of th e habit at in whi ch th e fish spend littl e
time such as restin g and hiding areas. places in whi ch fi sh shelter fr om spates. and
the current whi ch carri es th e foo d of th e fis h. Anv rive r vvith out th ese vital
components of trout habitat could not be expected to support a large population. If
a conventional habitat use curve were constructed fr om data obtained in the
Kahuterawa study it would have been seYerely biased in favo ur of the focal point s of
stationary swimming fingerling s. It is not necessa1il y co1Tect to assume that an
activity (e. g. resting ) or area of water in whi ch a fi sh spe nds littl e tim e is less
imponant than one (e.g . stationary swimmin g) in which a fi sh spends the majo1ity
of its time.

The current popularity of the microhabitat approach to constructing habitat use
curves has given rise to suggesti ons that focal point cu1Tent speed replace mean
current speed as the water speed indi cator in the ph ysical habitat simulation
component (PHABSIM) of IFIM (DeGraaf and Bain 1986). This practice would
only increase the bias against habitat requirements for feeding and resting. which
use focal points with different characte1istics and are less often encountered than
stationary swimming focal points. MoreoYer. the effectiveness of measuring the
current speed close to the substrate as an estimate of focal point current speed is
questionable as trout focal points tend to be located in small micro-currents which
river simulation models would be unlikely to predict .

7.2

DERIVATION OF HABITAT PREFERENCE CURVES
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7.2.1

INTRODUCTION

Conventional habitat use curYes ha\·e been derived in fi ve primary ways:
( l) FREQUENCY ANAL YSfS (BoYee and Cochnauer 1977) - in which curve
smoothing techniques are applied to a hi stog ram of use of a habitat variable:
(2) RANGE AND OPTfMUM ANAL YSfS (Bovee and Cochnauer 1977) - is used
where the only information availabl e is the range and optima of habitat
characteristics . The optima are giwn a \'alue of I and the limits of use O and a
smooth curve is then drawn to link these points:
(3) PARAMETER OVERLAP (BoYee and Cochnauer 1977) - uses desc,iptions of
habitat types and relative abundance of the target species in each habitat type which
are then combined to estimate habitat use cun·es. For example if species A is found
often in fast riffles but seldom in sl o\\' pools. fast shallow water will get a higher
rating than slow deep water:
(4) INDIRECT PARAMETER ANALYSIS (Bo\'ee and Cochnauer 1977) - involves
estimating one parameter from another (e .g. current speed in the redd from mean
current speed) and then using this information with one or more of the above
systems:
(5) EXPERT ANALYSIS (Jowett pers. com.) - expe11s construct habitat use curves
from their own experience.

If used alone. the above systems of generating habitat use curves are se,iously
flawed. as they do not take into account habitat availability. Thus habitat use curves
do not achieve their aim: that is they are not a desc1iption of habitat preferences.
This has been identified as a major weakness of many available habitat use curves
(Orth and Maughan 1986: Glova 1982: Orth et al. 1982: Balchige and Amos 1982:
Moyle and Baltz 1985). Fortunately. it appears that habitat preference curves
generated in New Zealand have considered available habitat to some extent (Glova
1982: GI ova and Duncan 1985), The methods developed by Baldrige and Amos
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( 1982) and DeGraaf and Bain ( 1986) to in corporate habitat availability int o the
construction of habit at use curYes we re modified as described below.

7.2.2

METHODS

Availab le habitat was defined as any area of the stream bed cont ainin g water. as
underyearling bro\vn trout were found in water as shallow as 5 cm and th e uppe r
limit of depth . if it exists are not suffi cientl y documented

10

be excluded . For

current speed there are no known lowe r limi ts of tolerance and uppe r limits are
imposed by focal point cu rrent speed rather than mean cun-ent speed . Substrate
size limit ations fo r underyea rlin g bro\vn trout. if they exist. are also unkn own.
Hence all cu rrent speeds and substrates were considered to be a\·ail ab le.

Habitat use curves for each activity were deri\'ecl using the frequency analysis
method of Bovee and Cochnauer ( 1977). To fonn habitat r elative preference
curves. habitat use and habitat a\'ailabi lit y data for a gi\'en variable (e.g . current

speed). are coded into as many classes as practicable and the percentage in each
class for both habitat avail ability and habitat use is calculated. The percent use is
divided by percent a\'ail able for each class to calculat e habitat relati,·e prefer ence
(see equation I).

EQUATlON l CALCULATION OF HABITAT RELATIVE PREFERE NCE.

% POPULAR1TY OF USE I % AVAILABLE = HABITAT RELATI VE

PREFERENCE
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Finall y. habitat relative preference is graphed against the habitat characteri st ic
concerned. If habitat relative preference is less than I. fish are usin g areas of that
habitat characteristic class less th an its a\ailability. If hab itat relati ve preference is
equal to I. fi sh are usi ng areas of th at class in proportion to its availability. If
habi ta t relati ve preference is greater th an I. fish are using areas of that class in
greater proportions th an its a\·ailab ilit y. These are tennecl habitat relative
preference curves . to a\·o id co nfus ion \\'ith habitat use cun·es whi ch are sometimes
erroneously referred to as habitat preference cm"·es.

It is assumed that ind i\idual trout will select areas within the stream wh ich ha\'e th e
most favourable combi nat ions of physical habitat \·ariables (Bovee and Cochn auer
1977).

If this assum pt ion is \·alid the method of graphical disp lay used here fo r

habitat relative preference cur,es a ll ows the reade r to see at a glance whi ch levels of
a habitat vari able are selected (prefe1Ted) by th e fis h.

Habitat use and habitat relath·e preference Ctll"'ves are not suitabl e fo r catego1ical
habitat variables. For example. two categories of substrate. 'woody debris' and
'other· (algae. aquatic macrophytes and such man made objects as fo11y fo ur gallon
drums) do not fit into the scale of substrate size and it wou ld be mislead in g to plot
them o n the same graph . Habit at relat i\·e preferences for these catego,ies are given
as discrete numbers and not displayed graphica ll y.

7.3

RESULTS

7.3.1

MEAN CURRENT SPEED

Figures 7. l. 7. 2. 7. 3 and 7.4 show habitat use curves and habitat relative preference
curves for each activity category of underyearling brown trout examined. The
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current speed of maximum use was different from the curre nt speed of maximum
relati ve preference. Emergent fry and restin g fingerling s use mean cuITent speeds of
up to 60 cm/s in greater propo rtions than their a\·ailabil it y. howe\·er hab itat use
curYes suggest that only cu1Tent speeds under 40 em f s are imponant fo r these fish .
The most marked contrast be twee n habitat use and habitat relati \·e preference curves
can be seen for feeding fin gerlings. Habi tat use data suggests that all va lues
bet\veen 10 cm/sand 50 cm /s are of approximately equal Yalue. yet habitat relat ive
prefe rence information suggests that the most preferred mean current speeds are 50
- 60 emf s.

7.3.2
TOTAL DEPTH

Total depth use curves and relati ve preference cu rves (figs 7.5. 7.6 . 7.7 and 7.8)
are also different. Habitat use curYes suggest that preferred depth fo r both
emergent and fingerling brown tro ut in the Kahutera\,·a stream are 20 - 30 emfs.
Habitat relative preference cuf\·es show th at fingerling trout in the Kahuterawa
stream select the deepest water available in which to ti ,·e. Habitat relative
preference curves and habitat use curYes appear to be in ge neral agreement for
emergent fi sh depths. Both sugges t th at eme rgent fry select depths of IO - 30 cm.

7.3.3
SUBSTR~TE SIZE

Habitat use curves reveal that all categories of unde ryearling brown trout studied
except resting fingerlings are found primarily o,·er areas of cobble substrate.
Resting fingerlings are found over gravel substrates. Ho,vever habitat relative
preference curves indicate that. with the exception of stationary swimming
fingerlings. which showed a wide range of substrate preferences. gravel substrates
are far more important than cobble.

·---------------------FIGURE 7.4
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7.4

DISCUSSION

7.4.1

INTRODUCTION

Limitations of habitat relati\'e preference curves are similar to th ose of habitat use
curves (described in Scott and Shin·ell 1986). Howe\·er the method of plotting
habitat relative preference cun'es eliminates some of the problems of habitat use
curves. For example . habitat relati\·e preference curYes are not treated as
probability functi ons but rather habit at is regarded as selected if the habitat relative
preference is greater than one and a\·o ided if the habitat re lati\·e preference is le ss
than one . The degree of preference can al so be easily found from the graph.
Habitat use curves show how the trou t use the habitat at that site at that time.
However habitat preference curves are no t site and time depende nt. the y are
primarily a function of trout behavi o ur and seco nda1ily a function of the river.

Fish use different parts of the habitat for different actiYities and thus large amounts
of data must be collected over a wide range of hydraulic conditions and fish
activities for habitat relati ve preference cun·e s to be useful. Data on salmonid
behaviour and habitat use at night and du ting spates is of major importance but
little information is known about habitat use clu1ing these times . Hence it is
imperative that data be collected from a range o f flow conditions and seasons times
of day .

Fisheries managers often have little time in which to analyse the potential effects of
river developments on the aquatic biota so it would be of considerable value to have
habitat relative preference curves available for both native and introduced fish
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species in New Zealand . However funher stud ies along the lines of DeGraaf and
Bain ( 1986) must be carried out to determine if habit at relative preference curYeS
can be developed for a geographical area or a stream 'type· before this can be done .

It can be seen from the abo,·e results that interpretati on of habitat relative
preference curves and habitat use curYes can lead to different conclusions from the
same data. My results sugges t that much of the cutTently available habitat use data
(e.g. Bovee 1978) is not applicable to the Kahut era,,·a stream. Accurate habi tat
preference curves are vital if I Fl M is to achieYe its aims. Indeed. much of the
criticism of IFIM is based on the fact that many habitat preference curws are
inaccurate or highly variable (l'vlathur et al. 1985. 19 86: Scott and Shirvell 1986).
It is suggested that the application of Bo,·ee ·s ( 19 78) habitat use curves be
immediately discontinued and habitat relati,·e prefe rence curves be developed for all
species of freshwater fish present in New Zealand. In notes to an introductory
IFIM course. Anon (n.d.) stated that 'the resu lts [of IFIM] are only as good as the
habitat preferences·. For these reasons. habitat preference curves shou ld be the
focus of much further study. particularly if the popularity of I FI M as a management
tool for lotic systems continues to in crease.

7.4.2
MEAN CURRENT SPEED

Habitat relative preference curves suggest that uncleryearling brown trout in the
Kahuterawa stream have a greater range of prefened mean cuITent speeds than
published information (Gosse and Helm 1982: Bovee 1978) indicates . Information
derived from habitat relative preference curves suggests that slow \.vater ( < 20 cm.'s 1
is not as valuable as Bovee·s ( 1978) habitat use cun:es imply. There are two
possible reasons fo r this either the trout populations examined in North America
behave differently to those in New Zealand or habitat use curves are inferior to
habitat preference curves. This has implications for both river managers and the
users of IFIM as it suggests that any IFIM habitat assessment based on the habitat
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use curves of Bovee ( l 978 ) fo r underyearlin g brown trout may be erroneous in the
New Zealand situation. Thus any minimum di scharges set on the basis of IFIM
recommendations may produce unexpected effects on fi sheries. This is especially
important when it is considered that IFI M has a poor record of determin ing changes
in fish biomass with changes in discharge (Scott and Shif"\·ell 1986: Mathur et al.
1985 1986).

7.4.3
TOTAL DEPTH

Underyearling trout chose the deepest water a,·ailable in the Kahuterawa stream.
This is not unexpected if deeper water is used as a form of co,·er. Choos ing the
deep water avai lable may also be related to cu JTe nt speed cho ice. Onh and
Maughan ( 1982) found that current speed and total depth are often positi,·ely related
and the Kahuterawa trout appear to be choosi ng faster water than expected from
earlier studies. It may be that in 1ive rs larger than the Kahuterawa . underyearling
trout are excluded from the deepest water by competition and predation by othe r
species of trout and older conspecifics. as has bee n documented by Kalleberg ( 1958)
and Jenkins ( 1969). This must be conside red when interpreti ng WUA ·s for ju,·enile
trout.

7.4.4
SUBSTRATE SIZE

All categories of fish prefer gravel as a substrate. This is co nsistent with the
observation that emergent fry and resting fingerlings often sheltered in the lee of
large rocks and boulders where gra\'el is often found . Stationary swimming and
feeding fingerlings were seen more often in relatively unsheltered areas compared to
fry and resting fingerlings and thus may be expected to use larger substrate sizes. It
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is possible that the strong preference of emergent fry and resting fingerling s for
gravel may also be an effect of curre nt speed . Townsend ( 1980) noted that th ere is
a stro ng relationship betv,·ee n sub strate size and wa ter speed. so it is possib le th at
the above 'p refe rence· fo r gra,·e ls is. in fact. a preference fo r slow cun-ent speeds.
It may be that substrate panicle size is a more sensiti ve measure of foca l point
curre nt speed (where the foca l poin t is close to the bottom) than my Ott current
meter.
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CHAPTER 8
CONCLUSIONS

8. 1

FOCAL POINT CHARACTERISTICS

The relat ive value of focal point characte ri st ics is diffi cult to objecti\·ely assess.
Many authors (e.g. Gosse and Helm 1982: Mora ntz et al. 1987: DeGraaf and Bai n

1986) suggest that narrow preference zones fo r a focal point characteristic (e.g.
focal point current speed ) indicate that foca l point choice is biased in favour of that
characteri sti c. Conversely. the wide zo nes of preference found fo r substrate siz e
would suggest that substrate is taken into account less frequentl y in focal point
selection. This assum es that the re is sufficient variability in th e river from which
salmo nid s may choose their preferred ran ges . The preference zone system can be
unrel iab le in some cases because of the comp lex interrelationsh ips be tween focal
point characteristics . For exampl e both focal point e levat io n and foca l point cuITent
speed are very stable yet th e lowest current speeds are found near the bottom of a
stream so the two factors are related . Hence o ne can onl y make in fo rmed g uesses at
their relative importance and littl e comm ent can be made about focal point
characteristics.

Current speed and de pth are universall y seen by tro ut eco logists to be important
factors in focal point choice although there is some doubt over th e impo rtance o f
substrate for non - spawning salmonids (Gosse and Helm 1982: Rimmer et al.

1984). The present study has shown that substrate may be undervalued if it is
examined in isolation.

Substrate is often seen merely as a spawning medium. yet it

also provides current shelter and overhead cover. particularly for small trout. If the
microhabitat approach is used to dete1mine focal point characteristics and shelter
type is not measured. misleading information may be obtained regarding the value
of substrate as a focal point component. Gosse and Helm ( 1982) and Rimmer et al.
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( 1984) found that the substrate directl y bel ow the fi sh did not differ signifi cantl y

from th e availab le substrates. Howe\·er in the Kahuterawa. substrate materials
compri se a large proportion of both escape co\·er and current shelter. When cu ITent
she lter is included in analyses it becomes cl ear that the substrat e type is of
considerable value in habi tat and mi crohab itat studi es. In the Kahuterawa strea m
onl y 16. 8 % of available substrate is cobb le or larger but these substrate types are
used by 50.5 % - 93.3 % (dependen t upon acti \'iLy) of brown trout fry to gai n respite
from the current. Because of thi s. funher st udi es are needed to determine the
signifi cance of shelter and cover materials in relation to such ph ysical focal poin t
componen ts as depth and current speed.

The focal point positions of underyearling brown trout in the Kahuterawa stream are
generally consistent with the energy conse rvati on strategy of Jenkins ( 1969). Onl y
res ting fin gerlin gs occupied focal point positions which may have been in compatible
with the strategy. although these res ult s may ha\·e been due to the fl ow meter \vhich
was unable to accurately measure curren t speeds close to rocks.

8.2
HABITAT PREFERENCE CURVES

This study has found that habitat preference curves do not. in their present fo ,m .
reasonably reflect underyearlin g brown trout focal point characteristics in the
Kahuterawa stream. To improve the accuracy of habitat preference curves it is
recommended that four factors be taken in to account when usin g PHABSIM . (l)
Emergent fry should be treated as a separate entity for IFIM management purposes
Emergent fry in the Kahuterawa stream tend to ha\'e focal points in slower.
shallower water with smaller substrates than that used by fingerlings. Emergent fry
appear to use the same general habitat as spawning adults. so for management
purposes they could be treated as similar. alth ough further investigations would be
needed to test if this is satisfactory .
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(2) Habitat preference cur,es should be cte,·e loped for different actiYities of each life
stage of a target species. The previous chapte rs have shown that habitat use and
preference curves fo r underyea rling brown trout are depe nd ent on acti,·ity. If
habitat use curves are not deYelopecl for different activit ies resu lts will be seri ous ly
biased in favour of the focal points of stati onary swimm in g fi sh. which could lead to
incorrect management decisions. Trout nee d to rest just as they need to feed.

(3) It is al so vital that habitat preference cun·es be de,·e lopec! in New Zealand for
introduced as well as native fi sh if IFI M is to be used in th is count ry. Indications
are that habitat use curves deri ved in North America are not appli cable in Ne,v
Zealand because New Zea land st ream ecosystems appear to be different from
Northern Hemi sphere ri vers in which mos t of th e comm onl y used habi tat use curws
were derived (Winterboum et al. 1981). As New Zealand streams are often
unstable. overhead cover and shelter from the curren t may play a more important
part in limiting trout populations than they do O\'erseas.

(4) Habitat preference curves should be deri ved using a standardized mi crohabitat
approach.

Care must be taken to measure areas of the stream \vhich are rarely

used by the fi sh. The hab itat approach is probably too broad to produce worthwhile
habitat preference curves.

A major difficulty with IFIM is that it attempts to accurately describe trout habitat
on the basis of just four variables (mean cu1Tent speed. substrate. depth and
temperature). ignoring two of the most impo11ant physical focal point variables.
overhead cover and shelter. Virtually all trout ecologists acknowledge escape cover
as an impo11ant determinant of focal point position . Hence PHABSIM must be
expanded to include at least overhead CO\'er before it can attempt to model the
physical characteristics of trout focal points.

If habitat preference curves are de\'eloped for different activities. fish ages and
seasons. IFIM looses much of its value as a fisheries management tool. IFIM is
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seen to be especially valuable for fisheries management because relatively little data
collection is necessary in its present state. However. if the recommendations of the
present study are employed IFI l\,I \voulcl become very demanding in terms of
resources.

IFIM does not make any allO\vance for trout to solve environmental problem s.
IFIM assumes that if a trout lives in a certain way in a certain river at the moment

it cannot live in any different way in the same river. Brown trout have a wide
distribution and live in many different types of 1iver. lake and even the sea (Frost
and Brown 1967). To survive in so many diverse environments they must be skilled
at solving environmental problems and so habitat limitations may be wider than
habitat preference curves would suggest .

Finally. from a management perspective one must also ask whether the potential
amount of available habitat is a useful figure on which to base important
management decisions. It appears not.
(L 987)

Scott and Shirvell (l 986) Irvine et al.

and Mathur et al. (1985 I 986) have found that there is often little or no

correlation between weighted usable area and fish biomass. Scott and Shirvell
( 1986) and Irvine et al. ( 1987) note that WUA is an estimate of potential habitat

and is not necessarily correlated with fish biomass. This raises the question of
IFIM"s value to the fisheries manager if the method can not be used to predict to
some extent the effects on fish populations of changes in the flow regime . If
fishe1ies managers can not gain an indication of changes in fish populations or
population dynamics by using IFIM then they should not waste resources in its
employment. Fu11her work must also be unde11aken to dete1mine if and when IFiivI
can be used to aid river managers in their decisions. If IFIM is fulfil its potential as
an indicator of available habitat much theoretical and practical research must be
undertaken . In its present configuration I Fl M can not be relied upon to produce
the information its proponents claim.
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